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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, JUNE

TOL. 37

>1,

1908
young men will visit on their way to
Hobokin.
The young travelersare at present
PublUKedetury THuniay. Termtjl .SO per y«ar
with a discount */ SO e to those paying in Adoattcr busy taking pictures of old settlers
riULDtR BROi. & WHELAN. PUBLUHCIU with a special view toward illustrating Dutch thrift.
iUte* of Advertising made known upon application. Holland Citt Nbwn Printing House
Mr. DeKraker is a Grand Rapids
HootA Kramer Bldg., "th street.Holland. Mich
hoy aod is ft graduate of the GraiidEntered as second-classmatter at the post- viUe Union School. Mr. VerHulst's
m.-e at Holland. Michigan, und.-r the Act of home is in Drenthe, Mich. He has
Congress of March. IWV.
already traveledfor about a year in
the western states and is intiffistely
CITY
VICINITY. acquainted
with the Dutch settlements there.
Two Plucky Bovs Will Make
They will keep in close tench with
TheJr*Way In the
the newspapers here sad will send

Holland City Newt.
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is Nice to Give

/

JuneGlearanceSale
1

«

Our Great Jun^ Clearance Sale
*

'

—

in Full Bloom and

•

N

we are making

*

Every young man wants
fob. They are practical,
they are dressy, they are
Stylish. In tact they are
the only correct style of
chain for summer wear.
The young man who grad
uates this 'month wants
a

l/

Now

Is

•

line,

big inducements in

•

extra values during this sale.
attention to our M

which we

We

wish

line.

are giving

to call special

$1

50 'to

Hulst, have

peries. Call on us and let us

a novel scheme

$10 00

•

the Netherlands and

that country
October.

HARDIE

show you that you can do

well as photographs of scenes there.

The boys

send several oontri*
to be published

will

News

billionsto the
for

in its columns, as well as some orispending the summer and getting in ginal photographs.
a European trip and making exWAS NOT GRANTED A LICENSE
penses. They will leave July first

t

for

>*

contributions of their experiences as

James DeKraker and Anthony Ver

a good

immoth Carpet Department and the

big bargains on Linoleums, Rugs. Lace Curtains and Dra'

Netherlands

Two plucky Hope college boys.

Let us show you

especially on Outfits, in

AND

one.

•

every

Wauh Fob

until filed an application with the oouncil

and Germany

Mr. DeKraker and

Dave Blom and Nick Hofsteen

will tour

Monday asking

t

Mr. VerHulst

are both Hollanderswith a sufficient 164

Jeweler and Optician

a

for

license to

house at
River street. The matter was
into the hands of the license com*

operate a wholesale liquor

knowledge of the language to speak put

quite fluently. They have pre- mittee and the city attorney for dispared three lectures in Dutch on position. If the license is granted

it

better here than in any store in the city-

scenes and conditions in the Hol- Messrs. Blom and Hofsteen expect to
land colonics in this

country and
fhe cities

start a bottling

these they will deliver in

of the Netherlands, together with Seal

Graduation}

make them, and when completed the
collection will

perhaps be the most

comprehensive of its kind in the
state.

AND

For

thiB

Cotton Felt Mat%

i

Bed Mattress and

Sprint/

Presents

Cotton and covered with the best grade tick.
Weighs 45 lbs. and guaranteed to be smooth, even

This clean cut brass rail iron bed with well sup-

and elastic.

ported springe and good cotton top mattress

price

is

-OF-

a combination you cannot atiTord .to

miss

at

our

?IDr/#Ov7
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4
4
i

Automatic Bed Davenport

$12.50

This bed need not be pulled out from the wall to

open it.

It

has fine 'oil tempered springs, duarble

coverings and is

made of

oak. Our price this month

solid

Is built upon honor out

(land wood.

$36.50

#

of thoroughlyseasoned
American quartered oak finish and

gvaranteed to be A-l in every respect.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
v
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G.

ft.

trouble. They

CARRIAGES

English Perambulators cut from

$32.00

to

26.75.

Carts with

English Go-

hood, cut

$2650 to $23.75 °ur

from
cnt're

line of baby carriages cut from
to to 25 per cent.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR
%

ONE WEEK

Folding Go-Carts, Extra Large For

.

$1.59

4
?

I

I

JAS. A.

BROUWER

4
4
4
4
4

t

the

Holland Jeweler

and

their object is primarily to

Street

in the land of
dykes.
f
They have raised the funds neces
sary lor the trip and are busy mak1
ing their preparations. They will

rate

th? circumstanceslook very sus-

man

pecious. Yesterday morning a

named Stowe

on the Gra-

arrived

which he wanted to get to
Rapids. He hired
and

in
in

boy named Cole

a

him on the drive while

started,

he went

Grand

by Interurban. Arriving

Grand Rhpids the man looked
vain lorliis horse, Later it was

found that Cole had sold the horte
for

a man in Jamestown.

150 to

Deputy Sheriff
0

1

Cor. Andree started

While on
between James-

the trail of the thief.

an interurban car

town and Jen iron he saw a

man on

who he
like his man. He

stopped

the public roadv

thought

the car immediately,stopped a
strangerwho Was riding past

on

a

bicycle, took the wheel without any

ado and went after the suspect.
new steamer '‘Rotter- However he got the wrong man,

Most Costly

Refrigerator

The most costly refrigerator is
bought because tt is low in price. It is
made so poorly as to waste ice and spoil
food. Real porcelain covered sheet
steel is admittedly the best know refrigerator lining. It is found only in

At any

Horst stealing case.

study looked

dam” which makes its first voyage
on July first from Hoboken, New
Jersey. On their return trip the
boys will travel in steerage in order
to become intimately acquainted
with the manner of life and ways of
thinking of the emigrants from the
wooden shoe country to America.
One of the first things the hoys
did after they had made up their
minds to go was to "hit” II- R.
Brink, the Holland book store man,
for a camera. , Mr. Brink presented
them with one ol the finest cameras
in the market, so much confidence
did he have in the scheme. In return for this the young travelers
will send the book man all the postal cards that they take in the mother country.
The project has found favor with
some'of the most influentialmen in
the city and they arc doing all they
can to help it along X- J. Whelan
has interested himself in the trip
and is getting some valuable advertising for the young men to run on
the one their slides. Others who are inter-

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
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4
4

go under

The Old Reliable

leave 011 the

v

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

will

auspices of the sociology department
conditions of society

Y

A BIG GDI IN BAB AY

Stevenson

E. Eighth

'

Holland has featured in another

ham & Morton boat with a horse

The two young men have each attended Hope college for many years.
Mr. DeKraker will receive his degree of A. U. next Wednesday- evening at the commencement exercises
and Mr. VerHulst is a special literary studeut. The plan is the result
of a course of study that they took in
the sociology department. Prof. E. D.
Dimnent is the professor of sociology
and it is largely due to his encouragement of the plan that they have
beenenabfed to make all the neces
sary arrangements without ynucb

Wedding

tress, built in layers of fine Sanitary

ON THE FLY

White

views are as characteristicof the
Hollandershere as the camera can

Cotton Fait Mattress

/

Saloon.

some 200 stereopticon views. These

BUY YOUR

works in the build-

ing formerly occupied by the

ested in the matter are Professors E.

but

Andree feels confidentthat he

will land the thief.
“

BEER-NIT"

The city authoritiesare having

on the socalled “temperance beer” proposition. A few

their troubles

weeks ago they issued the order that
the stuff was not to he

sold and the

dealers who were handling it received
an order to that effect of the chief of

police. They immediatelyput the
lid on

and

all the trouble arised

from the fact that

it

won’t come

again- ‘The authoritieswho
issued the

order

are

now

to

give

it

first

trying to

secure a bottle of the “Beer- Nit”

other brands

off

a

and

second

chemical analysis, thinking (that the
first analysis

was not correct. But

the dealers refuse absolutely to sell.

They received orders not

to sell, they

say, and they’ll see all kinds of horrible things happen to them before

D. Dimnent, J. B. Kykerk and Dr. they'll sell a drop either to the
G. J. Kollen of Hope college and police or to the representativesof
Ben A. Mulder of the Holland City the city dads. As *80011 as they can
News Publishingcompany.
sell their wares to everybodythey
The boys have prepared a blank
will let the chemists and a few
loose leaf note boot with the following headings to, which they will pay ithers have a look in also.
especial attention on their trip:
Congressman G- J. Uiekcma and
“Education,”"Child Labor,” "Crim- Col. M. A. Adams of the Grand
inology and Penology,” “Sanitary
Rapids corps of Engineers, inspecConditions,”“Condition of the Emited Grand Haven harbor yesterday
grant Before he Leaves,” Relation of and were entertained by the board
Capital and Labor,” “Status of So- of trade.
cialism there as Compared with the
e
Status Here.”
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hope
LINED WITH
The two hundred slides that they college will deliver the commenceGENUINE PORCELAIN ENAME will use fall iuto the following gen- ment address tonight at the gradueral groups: "Scenes in the City of ating exercises of the Ottawa counHolland,” “Hope College and its ty Normal at Grand Haven. About
Which has an extea heavy thick walled,
Surroundings,”
“Farmers’ Homes in 18 pupils will receive diplomas.
thoroughly insulated iulerior compartment for the ice. Ehe Leonard Clean- the Vicinity of Holland,” “Zeeland Mr. Kuizenga’ssubject is, "Point
able is the most wonderful ice saver and and its Surroundings,” ‘‘The Dutch
of View.”
food preserver known and savds its cost
Settlementm Grand Rapids,” “The
in a few years.
Dutch Settlementsin Our Western
J. B. Mulder, .who is soliciting
States,” “Western Scenery,” “Grain funds for the proposed base ball
Fields and Cotton Ranches,” "The diamond and skating park, informs
Early Dutch Settlements in New us that he has so far collected $150
W'tuZVt* York.” This last will include scen- and that the other $100 is forthery about Niagara Kalis which the co * ing.

The Leonard
Cleanable

Refrigerator'

TAT

urniTURE

Holland City New*.
Gibson

Overisel

Mr. Sherwood of Grand Rapids
public
m- eting tuesday night to have a has purchased the DeGolia farm
celebration on the Foiltth of July. and expects to move here soo
.

‘

Not Endanger Life When

>0

afternoon C.
Mrs. Easter vis'tt-d Grand Rap
Vuorhorst and Miss A. Albers were ids Monday and witnessed R ngunited in marriage. Their many ling’s greatest show parade, which
Iriends wish them a happy trip was the finest ever exhibited in
thiough life.
Grand Rapids.

Last Wednesday

%

Cure Your .Kidneys

was decided at the

Ii

•

Holland Citizen Shows

Hl.D BOONE,

a

You

the Cure.

/

Wliy will people continue to

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

H. Kollen spent a few days last sometime. Her condition is re low themselves to become chronic
ported to he improving which ner nvalids,when a certain curejs ofness men of his city for a banquet week with friends in Fremont.
fer d them?
Miss R. VandenBrinkof North friends are pleased to hear.
of wholesale dealers at Reeds Lake
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remauditorium which will be held Fri- Holland is visiting friends here.
edy to use, bec-mse it gives to the
State Fair Premium List
eveningjune 12.
A baby boy arrived at the home
kidneys the help they need to per
We have just received the fol- of Mr. and Mrs. J. Tuesing last We have received a copy of the form their work.
1908 Premium List for the Michilowing communicationfrom Colo week.
If you have any, even one, of the
gan
State Fair. There is a notice
rado Springs: “Dejongh Bros, Miss Grace Schipper? spent a
symptoms of kidney di*.eases,cme
able increase in the premium* on
left Colorado Springs 16 months few days with friends in North
yourself now. before diabetes, droplive stock and fruits,and the racago. We think that the climate Holland last week.
sy or Bright’s disease sets ir. Read
ing in the program has been in..... — --and weather is fine.
live 7
this Holland testimony.
Hamilton.
creased
nearly 25 per cent. It
miles from Pike’s Peak, where
Mrs. M. Shoenaker, of 27s W.
The old lady Mrs. Sprague, form contains a fund of valuable inthunder showers and cyclones are
Thirteenth street, Holland, MLh ,
unknown. All the crops look good. erly of this place, is making an ex- formation for those interested in says: “I have used Doan’s Kidney
Thousands of acres of alfalfa are tended visit friends in this village. the coming Mate Fair, which prom- Pills and recommend ihem as an
Mrs. Wm. Webb of Saugatuck ises to be the very best ever held excellent jemedy for kidney comnbw in bloom and ready to cut.
by the society. Any of our readers
efcpect four crops this year. We visited friends here last week.
plaint. My kidneys were in a diswill receive a copy, postage pMd, if
had the horses out in the pasture
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens visited
•h ered condition, the secretio' s
they will send a postal card to
all last winter.”— Zeeland Record. relatives and friends in Allegan
being in irregular in action and deH. Butterfield, Secretary,919 MaH. VanDyke add H. Van Eene- last Saturday.
positing 0 sediment if allowed to
jestic Building, Detroit. Mich.
naam were in Cloverdale on a fishstand. My back ached constantly
John Mis Rotten and Geo. Tim
ing trip Monday.
merman viere in Allegan on busi•Heavy, impure blood makes a md l a'so suffered from terrible
Many persons from here attend- ness last Saturday.
muddy, pimply comphxion, lHad headaches and frequent dizzy
spells. 1 was becoming alarms
ed the annual Sunday school conQuite a number of Chicago peo- aches, nausea, ind gestion. 1 bin
about my condition when a friend
vention at Holland Saturday.
ple have purchased farms in this blood makes you weak, pale, sickly.
Butdock Clood Bitters makes the advised me to try Doan’s Kidney
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ossewaarde vicinity, recently and seem to be
blood
rich, red, pure— restores per- Pills and I procured a box at Doeswere in Holland Sunday.
satisfied with their purchases.
bnrg’s drug store I used them as
r Miss Grace DeGrodt ot Grand
Mrs. Jacob Mosier spent Sunday fect health.
directed and in a very short time
Rapids has been the guest of her witlrherson Wm. Taylor and fain
was cured. 1 gave a statement to
To Hold Corn Shows
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie De ily in Holland.
A movement is on foot in this city this effect April 26, 1900, and I am
Groote on Main street.
Frank Harmsen of Hol'and
verv plad to co- firm at this time
Alter today our postoffice will be Spenl Sunday with his grandfather, to organizea corn Improvement as- what 1 then said. I have appealed
open until 8 o’clock every evening I Qeorge Tay|or.
sociation which lias for its aim the to the use of Doan’s K'dney Pdls
lor the summer
sun(jay the thermometer holding of annual corn shows and oil a few occasions since and they
Johanna VerHage of Vriesland
have always given me the most
. registered 91 degrees in the shade festivals.
who was recently struck by an in- jn this vi,lage
satisfactory jesults ”
Other cities hold these great gatherterurban car is improving.
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
Next Saturday, June" 13. a return ings and why not Holland, ask those
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., BufMr. and Mrs Wm.
0I
o^ena,,
wm
nc
p.aynu
are game of baseball will be played in
who are willing to promote every wel- irilo. New York. Sole Agents for
Vismne at the home of thetr par- (his v|1, b lhe Holland team
the United States.
ents, Kev. and Mrs. G. Dejong,
...
fare of this city.
I John Lohman will install a Beck- Any institutionthat has for its ob- Remember the name-Doan’s-and
flf .. , with furnance in his farm residence
MtssAhda Smeenge of Holland h|s wee|f „ js c|aimed ,0 1)e one ject the advancement of the greatest tak».* no other."
of American cereals is worthy of genvisited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of ,he besl made
erous support. Indian corn is native
G. Smeenge on Maple street over
For a mild, easv action of the
F. J. Leroy attended the hard to America, and its adaptability to
Sunday
bowels, a single dose of Doan s
.
,
,, ware dealers convention in Grand conditions here is established by fact
Rpgule'S k* enough. Treatment
Mrs. L. Lucas and chtldren well Rapids this week.
that the United States grows SO per cures habitual constipation.25
knoivn, here by the name of
, _____
cent of the world’s crop. Not infre- cents a box. Ask your druggistfor
H. Boone, of Felmont, are visiting
East
lo

the

boarding horses, either by the day or

busi-

We

-

I'cud Stable

•

stif

The Misses Julia Korterlingand
Mrs. Wallin arrived home from er the agoniesof kidney cmplai'-t,
Edith
Dangremond
spen^
last Chicago a few da\s where she ha> Mckache, urinary disorders, lameMiss T. Boelens of Roseland,
been taking medical treatment foi ness, headaches, languor, why alThursday afternoon in Holland.
III., is visiting relatives in this city.
out

imd

i.ivcn,
Sule
*/

ZEELAND

Invitations are

-swai

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

FUNERALS.

and

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone

26.

HOLLAND,

MI(

-

APttftffeioskfeof

'

THE IMPROVED
runt

VIKING SUIT

applied for

1

-

Besides double seat and

knees

Riveted buttons

ExtesskHiwaisf-bands

DwMe

seat froi? seam fo

Mle

kaee from seam

Al Seams taped,

md

1

,

of

stayed three times

Thu

Anna

on

...

.

Muit is a

,

oa Jeeve of every “Viking Suit.

_ J ThiJ Lehel
ttyle and

VIKING-

anieedlogivesaiislaciior

ii

wear they

eewed

in the coat.

For

excel.

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining attachment covering parti which are not made
double, fwhing it double throughout, thua re-

quently thia twice outvalues any other them.
..... t «i.~ ........Ir o ' tl.o innntirf-h
crop
of the year. It is' the monarch
i

cereal, ami buttress of our

former’s parents.

immense

‘ “Dr. Thomas’ .Eleciric Od is the
meat-making industry.
t Wm. Hirdis of Borculo was in' Wm. Beckman and Miss Anna
best remedy for that ofi^n fatal disWhile corn contributes more to the
' wo.Tinesday on
Schutt were united in marriage last
ease— croup. Has been used with
nation's wealth than any other growth
Mary Boone was in Vriesland to Wednesday evening at the home from the soil, there is no question that success in onr family for eight
yparR.” — Mrs. L. Whiteacre, v Bufvisit Mrs. P.
of the bride’s parents by Rev. j.
its yield can be largely increased,
falo, N. Y.
Miss Ida |Tants was
Jamesfnends
,, coup|e without widening the urea devoted to
Icwd to visit relatives.
|ef( the next morning for Holland, its culture, by seed selection and imj. Weersiflg of Holland was in where Mr# Beckman has a good provement.and more closely studying
Holland Markets.
thecity on business
position. They will make their better net hods of culture and habits
Price* Paid to Parmer*.
of growth. All these can he proMrs.. Gertrude Kamps is in future horns on W. 19th street.
• PBODUOB.
Vriesland visiting relatives. j j. VandeWater and family visit- moted by holding these corn shows Butter,dairy per ..............
and meetings. The agricultural colCreamery i»er lb ......
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Beyer ed relatives here Sunday,
lege and state experimental station Eftgft.per
............................
have moved from Borculo to this j j0|in Bartels and Miss Jennie
I’ouioe*.per bu ...... .................. ^
stand
ready
to
help
out.
place and will occupy a new house Vork were unjled jn marriage last
HKEP. POKK. BTC.
As one man, familiar with every
on Washington
Thursday afternoon at the. home of
Chickens, live per
..................9
While working at the cheese the bride’s parents by Rev. J. Man- phase of the corn growing industry l^inl ..........
^
put it today, "that which helps the Pork. dressed.i>er ....................... "
factory Miss GraceElzinga had the ni in the presence of about sixty
mutton, dressed .......................
10
misfortune to cut a piece off of one relatives and friends. The wed farmer, helps the city man and vice
,

The shore ticket u eewed

_

J

Central

on

Ca™'

Saugatuck.

Mr and Mrs. John Bonwman of
. .
Grand Rapids are visiting the

her parents, Mr.

Boone

v

ticket

guarantee o( satisfaction

•

,

home

stitched

;

at ....
Vriesland
... _

and Mrs. J. H.
avenue.

seam

!

Ilieflje

fit the

lo

1

months.

.

has a patent lining

it

rcenforcement throughout

For

>a le

bv Lokker- Rutger Co.

business.

DeWitt.

(

,

The

^

m

I

GRAMM

Tuesday.

&

MORTON

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

...

(

street.

|

lf>

..

live
..........................
,a
.................................
° - 7
OKAIN.
Wheat .. -.red ........................... •••••* 9,1
I hits, white cuoloe ..............new 5o

Turkey’*

of her fingers

ding march was played by Miss versa."
The com crop of this country is
Horney of Cirand Rapids, a cousin
enormous
and a few bushels to the
of the bride. Many useful and

yesterday.

Laketawn

Heel

|

'

DAILY STEAM
AT SERVICE BETWEEN
CHICAGO ASD HOLLAND.

No. 1 pretty presents were received.The acre means a great deal, almost more
HO
.........................................
70
Holland, who has held the posi- young couple left for Holland after than the average person could con- Corn. I»u«. ........................... shelled Tl
tion since the rural free delivery a bountifulsupper was served; ceive. It is not too late to take hold Bariev.
..............................
1 40
-I.()im ANI> KKEU
was established here, has been They gave a receptionto their this spring and make the corn festival
LEAVE HOLLAND ................ ...9:30 p. in. daily
Price tocoufluiuers.
liansferred to the north side of young friends in their own home tliis fall a perfect success as owing to
5-7s
LEAVE CHICAGO ...........
8:00 p. m week days.
Macatawa Bay. Mr. Rutgers has on West 17th street Friday even- the late season very little corn lias LittleWonder" Hour, per
(Jroundfeed 6" ner hundred.SO.Ou per ton
been appointed to take Mr. Pes- ing.
LEAVE
CHICAGO
................
9:00 p. m. Sundays.
been planted.
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1 .V» per hundred,
siok’s route.
To
those
who
want
to
enter
the
conpei ton
Mrs. G. G. Schutt of Grand Rap1 50
G R. II & C. liiterurbun Steamboat cars connect to and from Grand
The school at Knoll Crossing ids spent the past week with her test and there will be handsome (jorn Meal, bolted per
MtddllnKH I 60 per hundrfd J9UI per ton
Rapids aithe smamboat dock with eiich steiimer in and out. Free bus
closed last Tuesday for ti e sum- parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Seblink. prizes for the winners, now is the
Bren i>er 1 HT. hundred, per ton
transfer from IVre Marquette depot to Steamboat dock.
mer vacation. The teacher Mrs.
Joseph Zwemer fell from the top time to select the very best seed
Estabrook and her pupils on that
perfect
kernels
and
plant
them
in
the
of a big maple tree Sunday mornoccasion enjojed a picnic at Jeniing, breaking his arm above the richest spot on the farm or garden.
son Park.
l are
Good seed possesses three essential
elbow, besides other bruises. Dr.
The Michigan Telephone Co. has Lterink was summoned at once qualities; maturity, vitality, and prorecently extended their line to and set the arm.
ductivity. For corn testing high on
Pamnaer fare $l/>0 eaofi way y Round Trip, $2 7
Castle Park. Thos. A. Hall, |. H.
these requirements,big cash prizes
Berth s $1.00; upper $7oc, parlors to $0.00.
Parr and Mr. Beach are thedeading
are hung up at the big corn exhibit
Grade Hay
subscribers, they were desirous for
in Chicago and elsewhere, dust as
E. F. Sherman of Allegan resents
a long distance phone so that they
C leak s’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning from
fine corn can be raised here In Otthe
statement of some of the farmcould communicate with Chicago.
Chicago Sunday night; fare $1 50 round trip.
tawa county as in any part of the
The click of the corn planter is er!* that all commissionmen of that United States.
The full blooded black Perclier
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
now heard in the land, the farmers city are membe’s of a hay associaNot only is this contest open to tin*
tion and that they combine to keep
are very busy attendingto planting
older farmers,but the farmer boys Stallion Carabin, Jr., Registered dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, to8i, Bell 78.
which has been delayed on account prices down. He says he is not a as well and in many a fair exhibit it
member of any hay association,
Number 45G23. Weighing 1,800 lbs
of the rams.
is a well known fact that oftimes the
G. J. Pessink, mail carrier

...

......

barrel

.

—

1

Darrel

Passenger

NOTICE

$1.50 Each

Way

to

A, owe

Horse Breeders

though

he belongs

to

Prs

the Ohio

RclCHLS,

pumpkin or squash raised by the inJ. S. lYlOR TON.
A.
A?st. S;’y
dustrious farmer hoy has carried off
Too Ut« for la-t »t*k
FRKf)
Local Agent
the premium.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John E. organization.
The
corn
exhibit will be held in
Nienhuis, a girl.
The gradings of hay as adopter
are as jsome large building In this city in
William Achterhof is on the sick by the buyers and brokers
the fall, after farm work is over and
follows.
list.
judges
will be secured from the M. A.
Number 1 timothy, shall he timJacob Lievese of Chicago is the
aty, not more than one-eighth mix (\ To those who will show it should
guest of Ins brother Gerrit Lievese.
ed with clover, ’or tame grass, pro be said that 10 ears of each variety
Mrs. J. Talen has returned from
perly cured, sound and sweet and constitute an exhibit
a few days visit with relatives in
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms
Resort Property
Watch the papers for further dewell baled*
Holland.
Number 2 timothy hay, shall be tails of the festival, but don’t wait to
Miss Jennie Achterhof is spend imothy not good enough for num plant the seed as this Is Meal corn
ing a couple/ weeks with relatives oer i, not over one fourth mixed planting weather. This Is not to be
ind friends in this vicinity.
with clover or tame grasses, fair a temporary feature but a permanent
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
Mis-; Minnie Achterhof of Mus- :nlor, sound and well baled.
annual event ami there Is every pos- Will stand for service during the
t
personal attention and kept confidential.Try
kegon visited her parents last week.
Number i mixed hay. shall be sibility to make Holland’s Corn Festiyear 1908 at the barn of the underplacing your propertywith me for quick saler
Eghi rt Redder of Holland visit- timothy and clover mixed, with at val famous and draw exhibitors from
least due half timothy, gpod color, nil over the state.
ed his parents Sunday.
igned orto mile east of the city.
A committee of the following well
Fred .veersingof Holland spem sound and well baled.

D alers associationand that
much good results from such an

Grain

Crisp.

ZALSHAN,

For Sals, Rent or

Exchange

and

,

Sunday with

friends

in

know Holland men has been named

this vicini-

Stops itching instantly. Cures,
tiles eczema, salt rheum, tetter,

l»

arrangements for the festlMrs. Walter Coster returned to
'al: chairman,A. D.
Holland after spending a week with tch, hives, herpes, scabies — Doan’s .tary, I, 8. Sprletsma;Al Bidding, B.
her parents, Mrs. and Mrs. A. Mul- jintment. At any drug store. |Van llaalte, Sr., and John It.' Mulder.
der.

Terms:

$10.00

to

A. 1/an der

insure.

•

Haar

C. De

Keyzer,

Holland, Mich

Real Estate and Insurance
Ulxen* Phone 1424

*

r>

•

f
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Holland City News.
A Serious Question
Street sprinkling in the city of

The

effect of

pale children

is

Scoffs Emulsion

on dun,

makes them plump, rosy,

It

contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites

happy.

active,

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by

little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS i SOc. AND

named Braemer, who

91.00.

>rrysbur<f

lives near

Tame up

Washington
land is getting to be a serious que?
itreet driving a single horse. The qn
tion and the committee on streets and
ital became frightened at the car and
crosswalkswhich have the matter In itarted to run. The little Morrissey
charge is at the .present making of ?in was struck and knocked down.
forts to settle the matter in the best
31.* was renderedunconsciousby the
ixjssible manner.
bl(. v on the head from the horse's
"Kicks are coming in from ail di- hoof and was taken to Dr. McAlplne’s
rections and from two different sides
ollke wherd an examinationwas made
of the question," said Alderman it was found that the skull had not
Stephan, who is a member of the combeen fractured and the most serious
mittee 'There are a class of people accident was a scalp wound. She was
who will not pay because the street taken to the home of her parents Mr.
is not being sprinkledsatisfactorilyand Mrs. Patrick Morrissey near the
and again there are those who will not
P. M. station and was reported doing
pay because they hold they did not wpll.
order the street sprinkled.It is not

magical

It

'an

Ho

Does Your Automcbile

lire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile
Yulcanizer

in

Tire

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIB ZANT1NG
21 West Sixteenth Street'.

V

i

•»- — ~
Entertains"A” Class
Miss Mamie Lokker delightfullyenAll About a Barn
tertained
the "A" class of Hope colAfter six aldermen had informed

iSSl^lS

'

-«

Heater is an appliancewl
can be used in connection
your old water system, orent
independent of it a or 3 nm
after lighting this heatei
water can be obtained from
faucet in the house. Tht
needs to burn only when
water is wanted. You can
cure 25 gallons of hot wal
about 25 minutes for aboul
We have sold 20 of these h<
ers this month. Ask any ut
every one wili advise you
stall a Gas Water Heater.

A
Gas

i

|

Do you know how »<
you? The gas

serve

With

For Ball Park
ed in order to carry on street sprink- Circulatingamong the business men
ling. However, the committee does of Holland at the present time is n
not care to be contrary and will petitionasking for the sum of $200 for
act in good faith.
the improvement of the Nineteenth
"Acting in that manner this year, street baseball gronds. Several times
the committee believed that the res- the Hoard of Public Works lias been
dents who’s streets were sprinkled asked to set aside a sum of money fo
last year would want to have them the improvement of the lot upon
sprinkled again this year, but some of whioh the diamond is situated. The
the property owners do not A few hoard decided that it could not afstreets were added to make it conven- ford to expend the money for this purient for the driver of the wagon to get
pose and decided that it was a peraround; the streets that were added sonal matter and the money should
needin gthe wetting down they are he raised by subscription.
getting. The committee meets FriThe board is in sympathy with the
day evening in the council chamber movement and if the necessarysum
and the property owners along streets is raised the work of Improving the
where the sprinkling is not wanted property, which belongs to the city,
must have a petition signed by a ma- will be under the supervision of Mr.
jority ef property owners to that ef- De Young. The grounds will he
fect before or on the nnght of the leveled and clayed, not alone on the
meeting and we will then gladly stop diamond but the outfield as well. If
the work. We know that some of the the ground is thus fixed up the hoard
streets are not being properly sprink- promises to put an embankment
led at the present time but with a around it in the winter and make a
few stops we will get we can hereafter public skating rink out of it.
do th ework in a satisfactorilyman-

plat

your Borne

Familiar

necessary that the council be petition-

one were

If

Are You

Prlca

Time

$14.00 on
$13.00

Water

Payable

Cuh

$4 down and $2

month.

Delivered and c<
ed reaily for use Free. Ci l
and let us show you one of
! heaters in

Heater?

operation. If
call at our

;

unable to

!

phone us and we

ol

will have •

presentative call on you.

'

ner.”

m
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Holland City

Nick Hofsteen that they would stand lege at her home on East Ninth street
Wednesday evening. About 20 membessof
by him and that he would have no
the class were present. After n protrouble in- moving a small barn from
gram consisting of a vocal duet by
Holland township to the rear of 19 E. the Misses Irene Stapelknmp and Mae
Ninth street it took the council some De Pree, a budget by Frederick
time last qight to decide wether the Zandstraand a piano duet by Margar- Ollice open Tuesday and Saturday eveiRngs,
Citz. Ph<
barn could be moved or not. Hof- et Walsh and Arthur Heusinkveldthe
stein had purchased the barn ami had class was taken out in automobiles
it ready to move.
for a ride about the city. On return1
i One of the aldermen made a mo- ing to the house, progressive games
tion not to allow the barn to be movwere played, prizes being won by Ared into the city; the motion was sup- thur Heusinkveldand Miss Irene
»
ported. Then followed a heated dis- Stapelkamp.Deliciousrefreshments
cussion during which it looked as if a were served and a most enjoyable
clash was sure to come. One aldertime was had. The class has enjoyed
man suggestedthat if made a differ- several parties this spring and the
ence who it was that wanted to move last of the fun before commencement
• buildings In this city. He
cited a
will be a class party at the home of
case where one man recently moved a
Miss Mae De Pree in Zeeland next
building without permissionfrom the Wednesday evening.
'council and nothing was said or done
(even after the incident had been
To be Busy Season
brought to the notice of the council,
Officers of the local branch of the
j Finally an amendment to the origin
Heinze Pickle Co., are very optomistlc
!al motion was made that the matter
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
over the success they have attained in
he placed in the hands of the street
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your rarpete. The
securing land contracts from farmers
and crosswalk committee with full
In this vicinity for growing of tomahome is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of
(power to act.
toes and pickles. Altogether they S3
have about 700 acres contracted for
Want Their Money
Saloon keepers that Is, that werp, this summer.
In previous years the local factory
have awakened to the fact that they
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furn
have
month's license money due Iils always had tomato plants sent
them. One of the aldermen ha dbeen here from Pennsylvania and other
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
states,but this season the experiment
asked to bring the matter before the
of growing the plants was attempted
council last night. The council deddand to say that It was a success would
Jed that if the saloon men want money
due them they should petition that he putting It mildly. The seeds were
East Eighth Street.
planted in the latter part of March
hotly.
The city engineer was instructed and soon the plants began to show £3
above the earth. With good care the
(last night to investigate places where
plants were soon in
condition to
sidewalks were ordered last year and
send to farmers for transplanting.
were not built. Also other places
Previouslyit had been said that towhere new walks are needed.
mato plants could not be raised so
S. Lievense was granted permission
early in the season. In a few days the
move a small building from Fifth
farmers will start setting out the thrifand River streets to the city limits
i : i
ty plants.
east of Eleventh street. J. Loomaa
About June 1ft, the farmers will bewill be given the right to move the
gin setting out cucumber plants. In
Rods store from its present location
five or six weeks they will be ready
on East Fifteenth street to a vacant

Company
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The YOUNG MAN
ef critical tatie in Jrew, be it ultra or

o«t

conservative .will instantlyrecognize

1

.

tke distinct difference

|

tween

wo Methods

I

•

•VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and

Sweepi

I

of

tke usual ready-made clothes.
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&

BECKER, MAYER
MAKUS OF TNI
Vftinf

CO., CHICAGO.
SYSIUT

“VIKIRS

System Ukl
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.

Try the

Safety
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For sale by Lokker* Rutgers Co.

|

New Way.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

a

A Special Mission
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what inuKM-ialsto upp in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
health and more comfort. We charge yon nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better
for

examination and advice.

P

M

GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. Eighth Street.Phone 33

A. C.

a

mmmwmwmmmi

lot

on

West Fourteenth street

to be brought to thr factory; of course
if

Vinkemujder and Essenburg, the owners of the Roos building will first agree
in writing to erect a brick store build-

The

Perfect Silo

ing 30 feet long and fix the building
so as to
ance.

make a

dependingon the size desired.
When August sets in the busy sea-

son at the factory starts. At the present time there are but 150 men mploy-

which is about half of the full crew
The season promisesto be the busiest
and largest in the history of the local

(I,

presentable appear-

~

'

it

all

f

He

with such a fearful cough that m)
Knocked Down by Ho se
trit-nds declared consumption had
instructionshow to build a cement silo yourGrand Haven, June 8.— Little Kathme, and death was on my heels.
self. I 6an furnish the moulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
erine
Morrissey was knocked down by Then I was persuaded to try Dr
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.
a farmer’s horse at the corner of Third King’s New Discove y. It help*
*
and Washington streetsat about noon me immediatel), and after takim
two and a hall hollies I was a wel
Saturdayaud hurt severely about the
m<u ag^m, I f uind ou* that N**>
head. It happend just after the circus Discovery is the best remedy lo
parade had passed and the Interurban coughs and lungs disease in ab th
qar was rounding the corner on Wash- world.” Sold under guarantee a
Walsh Drug Co’s drug store. 50*
ington street. At the same time
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
I will give

you

OlympiaPavilion

all

The street sprinkling proposition
the Points to be perfect. It is built of Cement was passed by very quietly. The mat- concern.
' and Steel, there'ore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot dry out, ter, was deferred to the streets and
Real Estate Transfers.
needs no paint, needs no guy wires.
cross walks committee.
Martinus C. Leenwen et al to
Permissionwas granted the board
/
George DeVriess, 80 acres of sec
All these s-x points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the of publi^ works to secure the $30,000
16, Filmore, $4,600.
cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put for the amount the city was recently
James Palmer and wise, in her
your winter's supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock, bonded to make improvements at the
own
right, to Peter Heinen and
wh'ch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or Water Works.
wife, jointly, 20 acres of section 24
barrel.
Alderman Cook gave a lengthy arSaugatuck, $400.
gument in favor of putting a large
Philip Hauler to Hilton J. De
When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start arc light in Lincoln Park. "Some of
Golia,
40 acres of section 22rLake
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep the complaintscoming from the dislown,
$1, etc.
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life trict near the park are disgraceful,”
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
said Mr. Cook. Tt is a gathering
Dfath (fas 0? Hia \M.
place foe young couples and I think
J^sse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.
I will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo the council should have a light put in had a clo'e call in the spring of
' putiip for as the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the at once.
19 7.
says: “An a tack 0!
roof, nor the labor to put it up.
pneumocia left me so weak and
Because

Rinck & Company

The Ideal Family Resort
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Located On Interurban at Jen Ison Park

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and

Drink.

ainment. j Bring

Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

your family for a day’s outing.

full

<

Chris. De

Jonge

ZEELAND, niCHIOAN

p.
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McCarthy
PROPRIETOR
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Holland City News.
Color Line and Good

ners
little scene

Man- WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
No DecorationDay Then

was enacted in the

of the Idea

Theater as seen

a

DecorationDay. — This day was
quite generally observed throughout
the Northern States. We regret to
say, however, that no sympathy for
the fallen braves has ever manifested
itself in this community. No observance, having-forits motive pure
sentiment has ever obtained such
general respect from the people as
that of decoratingthe graves of the
soldiers who died while preserving
the integrity of the nation. It is
evidently a pleasure of the philanthropist to drop a tear of remembrance o’er the grave of one who has

have been unable to solve this week
Married in Graafschap Wednes: P. H. Me Bride, Insurance ...... 58.35
has been: ‘-How long will it take a day, Thomas Lanning of Drenthe J- Hopkins, laundry. ....... .... 1.14
dozer trap net with pockets thirty and Miss Nellie Briak, daughter
Boston Music Co.,
music ........ 2.20
feet long and with two hundred feet Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brink:
8. W. Jefferson,lecture course. . 5.72
Jeftds on each side, to catch all the
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. H. Geerlings, postage../ ....... 6,50

of

en. You

can.

Imagine the

thrill of sat

Isfaction the teacher must have felt
as he spoke a word of encouragement
to her and the school.

As aboard, we have'' started 'a good
H. Boers, DePree Hdw.Co., supplies ...... 43.82 movement in providing play grounds
have to refer this to the slate game on Monday— a son.
Model Drug Store, supplies....2.30 for the childreh. There is many a
pregnant with meaning to thinkwarden.
Gardner,
Ptg. Co., diplomas....20.53 school in the .larger cities where
This evening Miss Maude E.
le> interested many as much
The Synod of the Reformed Squier, assisted by Miss Minnie Klassen Ptg. Co., printing ...... 11.34 school life is a little better than a
pictures on the screen. The
church is in session at Catskills,N. Kramer of this city, Miss Stolqy Mulder Bros, printing .......... 2.00 jail. Children cannot always study
Y., this week. Revs. Geo. Niemeyer,
Pfanstlehl & Co., labor ..... .... 1.28 and remain well where their physical'
was fairly well filled. A school
of Grand Rapids and Geo. Felger of
Dirk Broek, John VanderMeulen and Grand Haven, will give a musical at
Trustee Van Duren moved that the welfare is neglected.There must he
and school girl were occupying
Elders G. T. Huizenga, John Van the home of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer. report be allowed and orders drawn a strong body to do good mental work.
^of a row of seats, the remaining
Zoren and John Spy kerman are the The program also includes the fol- for the several amounts. Carried. AH The city of Boston is spending some
being vacant. Presently a
delegates from the Claassis of Hol$60,000 for this purpose.
lowing: Misses Grace Browning, members voting aye.
man and a young woman
Trustee Mersen • moved that the
This coming year, we expect to see
land.
Irene Brusse, Hazel WSug, Minnie
J) came in— both neatly and
W. A- Williams who owns an in- DeBruyn and Hilda Hummer, aud president appoint a committee of two the beginning of Mannual Training in
ly dressed which bespoke for
terest in the steamer Macatawa, has Master Hoyt Post and Ed Kremerk, to investigate the chute fire escapes our schools. Thirty years ago, it
sacrificedof this world to retain in
where they are in commission. Car- noted educator wrote -in one of ouo
a high degree of culture. They all purity the blessing of a free gov purchased the hotel at the resort all of Holland, and Miss Emma
ried.
widely read monthlies,"Students can
Pfaff
of
Grand
Haven.
formerly owned by W. J. Scott and
to take the vacant seats, but eminent. Little do we realize the
Trustee
Geerllngs
moved
that
the not both work in earnest and study in
run
last summer by M. S. Marsha
Three of our local trap-shooters,
school boy and school girl re- debt of gratitude we owe those
president and secretary make the nec- earnest, and hence the fate of* the
“brave defenders of our nation’s under the name of Bay View. Mr. Karsten,DeRoo and Ferguson, atto sit with them and forthwith
WilBams
now
owns
the hotel, rink, tended the tournament of the Valley essary arrangements for holding an- Manual Training School is sealed/'
glory,’1 who paid with their lives lor
Since that time there have sprung ip
ed into a seat farther to the what we now enjoy. Congress has docks And grounds, and has com- City Gun Club at Grand Rapids nual school election.Carried.
Then they added insult to made it a legal holiday, yet so far as menced making extensive improve- this week. They each made good Trustee Mersen moved that the manual trainingschools on every side,
ments there which he expects to scores, Karsten doing especially well claim of Bos & Bolhnls be referred to and all uptodateschool hoards have
L“rubbering”<witha know- we are able, we can discover no dis
have completed before the season and winning in some events over the committee on buildings and seen fit to introduce them.
position here td accept it as such,
leer at friends in the back of the
fully opens. The name which Mr. such experts as Parker of Detroit grounds with power to act CAjried.
Of course there should be a proper
but we are rejoiced to know ,that
W.
has given his propertyis “Shady and Bush of Kalamazoo. After the
Trustee
Geerllngs
moved
that
the division of time for the differentstudthere are those whose unaffected
We trust that it was simply an sympathy will respect Decoration Shle.” He will conduct the hotel tournament the “Shooting and Fish secretary be Instructed to advertise ies, but this provision has been carefully made, and we look for good re-,
of tliOQghtlessnessand
ignorance Day, and the motive of itif cermon- himself and promises to entertain iog Trophy” recently won from our for bids dr g fuel. Carried.
guests
in first class style.
Trustee
Van
Duren
moved
that
the
sults^ We look to the upbuilding of
club
by
Grand
Rapids,
was
contestthe rudiments of politeness, ies.
ed
for and was won by Detroit, the president appoint an inspector for the the entire man, hence we must also
This
week
we
visited
the
Resorts
‘table as such manners may WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
election. Carried.
see to it that what is taught will make
We notice some agitation about and found everythingprogressing in score being Detroit 101, Grand Rapin* a young man and woman
Trustee Marsilje was appointedas better citizens. I might mention that
the way of preparationsfor a large ids 155. The shooters report hayFourth of July, and if the best ef
are perhaps even now preparin the study of American History, to
season’s business. The Macatawa ing had a good time Mr. DeRoo such.'
forts dont’t fail we may have a good
to ^represent their class at the celebration yet. Dr. Gee’s band Park association has made vast im- was elected one of the directors of The presidentread his annual re- better sidelight could be used than
Robt. Ellis Thompson’s book, ’Tin*
ng commencement there to will give excursions on that day, at provements in their grounds and the Michigan Trap shootersLeague- port
are opening more and more of the
To
the
Honorable
Members
of
the
Hand of God in American History.’'
Letter from John Roost, Jr. .
of the glories of the American any rate, on the large propellor Mary
Board of Education:
beautiful hills and picturesque val
So
also the Science Teacher should be
Tampa, Flav May 31.
equality and kindred Groh, and perhaps a combined leys for the guests of the Resorts.
prepared
when opportunityoffers to
,
Another
year
of
school
work
is
finDear Father— We have received
movement will give us a big day.
But what, prey, are the
At Ottawa Beach several new and marching orders, but I don’t know- ished. We have reasons to be thank- regard nature as a revelation of the
Among the substantial improveof our democracy, if even ments around town we can mention some very valuable cottages are be- whether for Cuba, or east to Jack- ful for many things. Teachers and Infinite.
ing erected for private individuals.
people who have had the ad the enlargement of the dry house of
sonville. I’m sittingon my knap- pupils ^have closed another successful Gentlemen,/ I thank you for the
At
bhady’Side
improvements
are
sack and blanket, all ready to movp, year. We as a Board are all here in courtesy shown me as your presiding
of education are so lament Cappon, Bertsch & Co. The addibeing made on all sides and th<s hoofficer .and to our fellow member who
tion will not be an L as has been
I enjoyed the sights through the usual health.
lacking in good taste? Such
tel has several guests. At Macitawa
middle South very much, Kentucky
During the school year we as board expects to decline a re-electionafter
publishedheretofore,but will extend
we found iht genial Jas. Ryder as
ity is a farce, and if this is the
was especially interesting.In At- have held 18 meetings. There has many years of service on this board.
from the present building to the
lity our schools teach, it were street,32x40 feet and five stories landlord, and the ever pleasantD. lanta I visited the car shops of the been an average gain in numbers be- I desire to express our regret at th*
J. Riley as clerk- They expect a big
Southern railroad and saw several longing from September to April in- loss of his services,as a member of.,
better to throw aside 1*11 pretense high. The old building will receive
summer.
chain gangs at work on the tracks. clusive of 78. There has been on in- this body. r
to inculcate into the minds of a new roof, that, together with the
Yours truly,
The
city
has
just
decided
to
reOur journey after leaving Atlanta crease in average attendanceof 85.
new part, requiring 130,000 shin
pupils frankly that the color line
* B. ST^KETEE.
place
the
present
imperfect,
and
com
was
uniueresting,
probably
because
glee to cover it. The architect, J.
The average number of pupils per
its a suspension of ordinary
R. Kleyn* has got the job, and will paratively worthless system of street we were so tired and hungry teacher,has been 41 7-10. We have
Trustee Geerllngs moved that It be
commence work as soon as possible. lamps by a modern improved napilia Speaking about snakes and reptiles, about 75 pupils more than last year, spread upon the minutes and publieblamp of the Globe Lighting Co. of they are as scarce here as crocodiles and two additional teachers will ed in the city papers at half legal rates
Jno. DeBoer, who was enterprisAn a matter of fact the schools are
Chicago, which* agrees to place the are in Michigan, only one little covpr this increase.It may be possible Carried, all members voting aye.
enough to put on a snow plow last
to blame but the incident may
lamps in position on our streets, snake has been kilted in the vicinity that one room in Maple Grove school Board adjourned.
winter, proposesto try a sprinkler,
<t the moral that pupils should
furnish oil and service in tending to of our camp, and nothing more danHenry Geerlings, Sec.
and a couple in the Van Raalte avenue
provided our merchants will sufficithe lamps, for $18 per year per gerous than hermit crabs are to- be school will have to be finished. Room
taught not only the equality of ently encourage him.
lamp.
found.
Vapread eagleism” variety, but
1 in Central building should be provid
During a visit to the neighboring
Schooner Mary Ludwig On anfl
Gen. Fitzhugh
,Lee visited our ed with single desks,
Last week Friday night, with the
j
uvono, for
lUi being
uuilife an ad
au"
day kind such as they can live village of Zeeland we noticed the
°ff
falling twilight, death claimed as its c^mp yesterdayand we gave .him a vanced grammar grade room, it is
to in their own city. And, after steady progress and development of
victim one of the city's fairest great reception. ' He is a fine l<x)k- desirous that these pupil^ should have ^ The schooner Mary Ludwig, owned and sailed by Capt John Strath*
good.manners and good morals the business driven by DePree, daughters,Rose M. Doyle, aged only ing man, though a trifle too fat for a
independence, which cannot be given
Sckramf & Co. Besides their Ibrge
er, and bound from an east shore
gynonomous.
eighteen years Miss Doyle had good military bearing. The inspe- 1- them under the present conditions.
wagon making business they are ex
port to Menominee, stranded six
been ill for some weeks from a con- iiigofficerisin camp examining our Columbia Avenue building should be
tensively engaged in the manufac
White Fish point, about eight miles
ident Roosevelt’^ agilitysaved
stituional trouble and had suffered guns and I will ha\e to fall in.
connected with sewer and haye inside north of the canal, during a fog
ture of wooden pumps, and have
Johq.*
jmg Jk “horse on him.
considerably. The funeral was held
toilet rooms. Van • Raalte Avenue
been successful enough to need an
Thursday 'evening, the mishap tak
on Monday afternoon and was largebuilding should also have sewer so as ing place about six o’clock'.
other large shop for the painting de
THfe
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION
ue Merry Wtdpv has be^n dn
to drain the boiler and coal room. The
partment. We hope that they will ly attended.
Word was Conveyed to the life’
from the chuk\h. by decree of
Commencing July 10 there will be The board of education met in regu- Comm, on buildings has once or twice saving station "about 8 o’clock % and
keep on prospering and extending,
Van der Meulen. Ladies please and find tiheir business remunera organized in connection with Hope lar session and was called to order by spoken of the unsatisfactorycondiCapt. Anderson and his crew rethe
,
:ve your
/
live. The new drug store of .Mr. college, a .summer normal school
tions due to the present arrangement sponded. There was no tug in port
Members present: Trustees StekDe Kruif will be occupied next week which will continue untdAugust 17.
for drainage. This should be attend- to go to the scene and the crew wereetee,
Marsilje, Van Duren, Te Roller,
;ld production in the Transvaal and the new hardware store of Mr The school will be under the super
ed to, as soon as possible as the sew- obliged to row; arriving there about
Wing, Mersen and Geerllngs.
lately reached over $1,000,000a , DePree is almost ready fjr occupa- vision of the Faculty of the College,
age turns back and overflows, thus 10 o’clock- They immediatelysetAbsent, Trustees
Lean and
Prof. P. A Latta of Allegan, Prof
tion.
The
whole
appearance
of
the
tending to unsanitary conditions.
th. Mr. Bryan is careful not to
to work to release the vessel by*
village was indicative of steady pro- J. VV. Humphrey, principal of the
V
The school property is in good con- hedging with anchors.
what he didn’t know about gold
The minutes of the previous meetWay land school and Prof. A. W.
gress.
All night they worked like beavdition. The bonded indebtednessof
‘ve years ago.
Taylor of Coopersville.It is design- ing were read and approved.
The Indians have commenced dep
the district is $82,000. A fair estimate ers and did not stop until their efed to make the school a first class
The committee on Teachers recomAlderman Cook wishes light in redations anew in the far west, as one in all respects. Teachers and mended the engagement of the follow- of our needs for the coming year for forts were crowned with success soon
will be seen by. glancing over the
after the dinner hour on Friday,
[school purposes would be $18,000.
city parks What’s the use
others who desire to attend should ing tachers for the ensuing year with
dispatches on the inside of this pa
much to the relief and 'gratification
Tire
work
in
the
schools
has
been
make arrangements at once.
their
this full moon.
of the owner of the craft.
per, and another protracted Indian
Genevieve Kelley .......... $475.00 ver>' satisfactorywithout any particulwar seems eminent. Thos. S. Pur- WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The vessel | was not injured,
The lid is off in Holland— but not
Marina Van der Vepn ........ 500.00 ar croW(lin£- w«. as members of this
dy, brother of James Purdy, well - G. Wilterdimk has assumed the
and was brought to the canal, where
one you are thinking of— its tl e known here as usher in ihe M. E. duties of city lamplighteY. He will Ray M. Hardy .............. 650.00 boar<l1 are enKaged in a very respon- she remained until a change of wind
Lulu ’Brocius ................. 425.00 s,hle work- No one should dare to
Wide*,
church, received the news yesteaUy try it for a month before accepting
enabled her to get down to the city
Edna Link ................... 425.00 ,ake th*8 work uP°n himself unless he
that his oldest brother was kined, the position permanently.
Monday, leaving the afternoon of
Wilma Newman ..............*.425.00 v,eW8 11 ,n thl8 i1^- We are not here the following day for the west shore
The passage of the currency bill fighting as a volunteer to . repel tfifc
Ed- Van Drezer bought of a travOrpha Burt ...................450.00 simply to have something to say in
:;led a great deal of Democratic onslaught of the Bannock Indians.
of Green Bay. — .St urge ns Bay Advoeling painter a silver dollar of the
Trustee Te Roller moved that the tke general management of the cate. The Mary Ludwig is a freuence on the subject of “the do- WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO coinage of 1804. It is claimed that
report be accepted. Carried, all vot* schools of the city, but we are here to
quent visitor to this port.
there are only three or four out of
ing Congress ”
ing
. (sefe that the city is provided with as
As we go to’ press we learn that
this issue, and its value is said by
Johnnie VerSchure, yard mastqr of
The committee on ways and means i’00^ sci100!8 as the state affords. We
Notes of Sport.
coin collectorsto be fabulous.
One Democratic objection to the
the Chicago & West Mich. Ry at
reported as
believe the people expect this of us.
It is not often -that Photograhpher
currency law is that it isan- this place, was seriously injured
The
Grand
Haven high school
We recommend thaft the board of Considering our whole Jorce of teachBurgess
is brought to bay and that
base
ball
team
will
go to Grand Hapwhile
coupling
cars
yesterday
fore
ir obstacle to the adoption .of the
education recommend that $18,100.00 er8- we b«Heve we have succeeded
his ready wit is insufficient for the
ids Saturday for a game with the
noonHis
head
and
shoulders
are
be raised by taxation for school pur- ver* w®ii i*1 our material. My personal
:back policy.
badly hurt and fears are entertainedoccasion. While taking in the poses distributed in the various funds v,ew ,8- that viewed from a moral and Union high school. The following
World’s Fair he stepped at one of as follows:
for his recovery(religious side, our force has never Saturday Central high comes to thus
Time, money, experience and
the leading hostlerits and promptly
city for a game on the new grounds.
Free Text .................$ 600.00 been better.#Let us keep it thus.
Thirty-sevenpeople have been repluck will certainly bring a practi ceived on probation in the M. E registered as hailing from Holland, Jarfltor ......................2000.00I We onl>' wish that when we engage A game with Holland high school at
and reliableairship. The Araer church, the fruits of the revival without adding Mich. In the morn- Sec. & Census ............... 000.00 satisfactoryteachers, thejr would stay Holland is scheduled for June 27
ing the clerk ban led him a card left
but attempts will be made taftranameetings of the last two weeks.
Fuel ......
1250.00,witb us longer than some do. There
ican inventor never surrenders.
by a gentleman who had arranged
fer the contest to Grand Haven.
Bond & Interest ............. 2500.00 undoubtedly are many natural and
Last Thursday evening as Senator for an appointment after breakfast.
The All Stars defeated the East
Insurance' ...................
675.00 reasonablecauses for some..of them
Apparently the small man in Rev. Roost was returning home from Lan [Mr. Burgess’expectationsran high,
Incidental..................11075.00'; leav*nK- but among other things I End Juniors last Friday by a score
"anderMeulen’saudience must come sing his pocket was picked of $80 Prompt to the minute the stranger
Teacher'ssalary ..... ....... 000.00 jn,iBht mention the unsatisfactory con- of C to 5. The All Stars have played
by a couple of pickpockets: They j presentedhimself and renewed the
Missouri — or could it have been
obtaining board and room- six games this season and still have,
Man. Training ..............000.00 dltions
',,Mnno of
nf ''Kto,",r,rr
very cleverly made their escape and inquiry, whether he was from Hoi
of the hail room boys.
ing. A teacher naturally has an aver a thousand percent
C. M, Sic Lejin,
the senator has lost a portion of his laud, to which Mr.Burgess confessed
The enthusiastic little handful sf
slon to taking meals at a public place.
J. J. Mersen, Com.
hard earned wages as senator from affirmatively.“Permit me then sir,
We 'wish the citizens who have ac Grand Rapids sports, who went to
Trustee
Geerllngs
moved
as
an
It may have corpe to your atten- this
to kindly offer my services as inter*
amendment that the Incidental fund commpdations could arrange to ac Milwaukee on the Nyack yesterday
Last Tuesday evening at about
re ter," says the stranger and a« the
that there is nothing in the con*
be cut $1100.00.Carried with the fol- commodate these worthy young people to see the Ketchel-Papke fight were
o’clock our citizens wflre startled ridiculous tender fell upon his ear,
ion of a Merry Widow hat tb
who come here to give us their ser- well repaid for their trouble in the
lowing vote:
and horrified by a report that a man Mr. Burgess smiled his way out ina girl away from a soda foun
Yeas:—
Trustees Van Duren, Te Rol- vices. It would greatly aid the Super- battle they saw. Eighty out of the
had been run over and killed by a fo an adjoining room,
300 Grand Rapids sports were the
intendent and Comm, on Teachers
ler, Marsilje,Wing and Geerllngs.
train of cars at the depot of then T. Keppel and wife, I. Marsilje
lucky ones. Stanley Ketchel, who
Nays TrusteesSteketeeand Mer- securing teachers.
Chicago & West Mich. Ry. We jind debtor Trude, Mrs. Jennie
at
one time in his life, that is at the
Another matter which I would like
Michigan strawberries are so good hastened to the spot and found the Stouthamer,Mrs. Johanna Rade* sen.
time of his birth and the few subseThe originalmotion as amended was to mention here, is that of School
so plentiful this year that indi- report only too trae. Andrew W. maker, Dr.vB J. DeVries and wife,
then declared carried,all members visitation by members of the board. quent years when he was compelled
Kenyon,
the car checker at this sta- Ed Vaupell and wife, Bas Keppel
ons are they ought to sell for fiv(
voting aye.
The board members' do not visit to live there, claimed Grand Rapids
tion, as the time arrived for him to and wife and Rev. K. VauGoor and
te a quart. But they won’t.
The committee on claims and ac- school as often as they should. It Is as his home, won the decision over
go home for supper, jumped aboard wife took the afternoon train for
Billy Panke, the Illinois Thunder;man will see to that.
he train due here at 5:45 to ride to Grand Rapids Thursday to witness counts Reported favorablyupon the a great encouragement to a teacher to
bolt, after a terrific battle of tea
following bills.
.have a member df the board say a
'•is home, as was his usual custom, -the wedding of Albert Keppel and
rounds. The match was in the
The farmers in many states coi
He endeavored to step from a flat Miss Hama De Vries, at the resi A. Flannagan,supplies ......... $ .70 word of commendation,when they de- Hippodrome in Milwaukee and was
ar to the tender of the engine and deuce of the bride’s parents, Mr. A. Harrington, coal ............ 52.34 serve it Parents also neglect their
to say that they can find placeregarded as the sharpest and fiercest
nisf-edhis hold and fell, four cars and Mrs. J. De Vries, formerly of Scott-Lugers, suplies ...........1.90 duty in this respect They can have
many of the unemployed.
ever held there. The ' victory gives
(assing over the small of his back Groningen. The ceremony was per- John Church Co., supplies ...... 1.97 no idea of school work unless they too
Ketchel a solid claim to the middle*
•nd over his arms, killing him in* formed by Rev. N. M. Steffens, of A. Steketee, supplies ........... 1.76 spend an hour or so in visiting the
weiight championship.— Grand Havre is due the admissionto th<
this city, a former pastor of the bride. H. Naberhuis map ............3.00 schools. This visitationby parents'is
en Tribune. '
Marquette that it went severs
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS
The wedded couple are on a two Mrs. M. Haddock, registers ...... 11.00 also a source of pleasure and inspiraH.. Vander Ploeg, supplies ...... 2.70 tion to the pupils as well. The other
it a serious accident.
"Bom to Mr. and Mrs.A.B
‘hrougt the wejt. and
Silver, Bardette, supplies ......
day, I read of Presideiit Roosevelt
on Monday morning, Jun* 4-a aon.
at home ,n thl9 m about tw°
V
C. Scribner Sons supplies ...... 24.00 visiting a Washington school,not with
One of the conundrums which we
want ads pay.
Ginn St >Co, text books ......... 31.40 Any formality,hot as an ordinary citiz-
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FRED. POSTAL OF GRISWOLD

A. T Godfrey returned home
Thursday after spending a week
with relativesin Hud*onville.

Mrr

HOUSE FAME

last

Mrs. Bon Mulder and daughter
were in Grand Rapids Tuesdap vis
i ing

frieiuk

Miss HenriettaHardy of detroit is
the guest of her sister,

Kramer.

Mrs. P.

0

'

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbaoh re-

turned Tuesday morning from, a
visit to relatives in

Chicago.

Dana Ten Cate, of the firm of Die
kema & Kollen, was in Grand Rapids Monday on legal business.
Mrs. N. J. Whelan, Mrs. Edward
Bertsch and Florence Kramer took
in ‘'Brewster’sMillions" at Grand
Rapids Monday night.
Joe Sluyter and G. J. Fairbanks
wer-' in Geancf Rapids Monday on a
business and pleasure trip.

Miss Dagny Solosth of Grand
Rapids, the Misses Katie Kuite and
Minnie Rinck, John Karreman, Lars
Solosth of Holland,spent Sunday at
file cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Wykh men at Central Park.

M

W. Kramer of

Central Park
left Tuesday evening for Flat Head
Lake, Montana, where he will visit
his four sons' who live on claims
there On his return trip Mr. Kramer will take in the Democratic National Convention at Denver.
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plaining of not feeling well

'

Dellingerof Holland and Mrs. Chas. pronounced it a severe case of diphMoore of Otsego were with frieniL theria- The funeral was held at
here Memorial day.— Allegan Press the home yesterday afternoon, Rey.

Mr. ann Mrs. Olto Kramer ami Merrill officiating.
from Damascus.
little daughter Ce trade of Holland
DINA RJDDERINK
brought up by the Westlnghouae Co.
Fred Postal, the genial proprietor "
' 7 U,B '' 08UnK,U,u®e1 °'
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr
After a long illness of tuberculosis
o( Michigan’s well known hostelry,thol?e U" »r
h»» aad '*b>’ ‘ho
and Mrs. H. A- Goodrich and Mr.
Miss Tina Ridderink died at Las Grlawoht House of Detroit was the ith"ngl”''
»»
and Mrs. Wm. Mictien.— FAnnville
Honta, Colo., at the age of 32 years.
the
ohaperoo of the party nn.l ha, I the "'f™' f poi.nt broo*bt
Herald.
Three years ago the family moved
Next comes the
time of his life. It was his lot to 8ee W(>st,nKhoil8e CoMrs. L. A. Stratton of Holland is Drenlhe to that place.
that the ladles of No. 1 Commandery iqT.t
W,n'lage 80,1 frlct,on 0f thp
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E
_____, aw ____
...... .'. turbine alternator. The Allls-ChalEMILE S.
'
enjoyed themselves. He saw to It all
Young and other relatives. — Alfbgau
mers Co., dispute the statementmade
Emile S- Martin, who passed away right. The commandery put $21)0 at by the VVestlnghouseCo., that Mr.
News.
at Virginiapark last week Wednes- his disposal and Postal knows how to
Young assumed arbitrarilythe
Mrs. G. W. Holton went to Hoiday, was horn in London. England, spend the cash to th6 best advantage. amount of steam used by the conlipd Wednesday to receive medical
Stocked with candy and light reMarch 9. 1844 The family moved
denser. The VVestlnghouse Co., actreatmentfrom Dr. Boss. Many will
to New Jersey in 1857 and to Michi- freshments the happy crowd struck
be glad to know that, although she
according to the Allls-Chalmers letter,
gan in 1871. H *r parents, Mr. and Holland. Soon afterwardthey boardis still in poor health, she is ven
agree to the figure, when Information
Mrs. Henry Martin, were well known ed the yacht "Idella" and were taken
much better than she has been for*
upon that source was requested of
in this city. From her girlhood she to Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach and
some time.— FennvilleHerald.
them, and Mr. De Young arrived at
Jenfson Park. To most of the
party
has made her home with her
— - .
v.
that figure from statements, together
James Dettohas secured a posi- Mrs C. A. Stevenson, and has been
of this city, Black lake and
with statements made to the best
tion at hotel Macatawa.
associated with her brother in law, ,ts beautiful resorts was a revelation.
knowledge
of the Allls-Chalmers Co.,
A. A. Nienhuis, a clerk of the C A. Stevenson, in the jewelry bus B'U a very few had ever seen Black
regarding the steam used by the conlocal postoffice, is on a week’s vaca- ness for more than 40 years.
lukedensing equipment. The remainderof
tion.
Although always delicate, with
--the letter was given over to the matMrs. E, Wei mere of Grand Rapids serious heart trouble, and realizingsix HAVE ENTERED IN RAVEN
ter of the barometric condenser.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Tilma, that her death might come Suddenly
ORATORICAL CONTEST; NEXT
The Allls-Chalmers bid on the com*
without warning, she was ever
29 West Seventeenthstreet.
TUESDAY.
plete apparatus was $18,577.00and the
Peter Remus went to Grand Rap cheerful and happy and delighted
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A nyone Bfndln*a xkel rh and
uteklr aL
aacerUIn
0|>tiiliiu f
qulcklf
-------- our
----InfantlnnI* prohnbly natout able. Comi
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Discoi

MCsssr8

j

good health .Sunday and played out
of the of doors' Monday •morn ing. Com-

f

ladies of Detroit

New

I

Monday
Henry Dellinger and Mrs. Jes#- Dr. Leenhouts was called in and
*

petitor.,

communication 'from the AllisDa- Chalmers Co., of Milwaukee in answer
mascus commanderles saw Lake .Mich- to the one filed recently by the WestInghouse Electric and Mnnufacturliip
igan, Macatawa and Holland Tuesday
Co., Is In the hands of the board of
hrQugh the' courtesy pf Charley A.
public works, In regard to the awardloyd of the Holland Interurban, Don.
ing of the’ contract for the r.OO K. W.
*
•ral Manager Hanchett of the Grand
steam turbine and condenser. The* /WP AIL THaQATMIDUIIItl
taplds Street Hallway who put specW oatlughouaeCo., objected
the' QUABAVTSBO SATISFY.
al cars at their disposal and W. H.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
awarding of the contract to the AllisOrr took them around in his yacht
Chalmers Co., on the grounds thatj
idella” . The ladies of Detroit comthe company could not fulfill all the!
60 YEAltr
mandery went in a special car from
EXPERIENOI
contract promised.
the interurban line‘s while the HonoluThe letter from the Allis-Chalmera
lu was at the service of the ladies
Co., sets forth clearly the point* |

Some 60

the ceremony to take place Thu rs
day.

KILLt-.COUC

Bid Than Wae Successful Com-

TEMPLAR LADIES.

Delia Van Oort, aged 8 yenrs^
John G. Uutgere returned Tues
Cards are out announcing tin; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Va
•day from a Huai new trip to Chicago.
wedding of John Grevengoed,* Oort, River street, died Tuesday
John A Roggenof Ann Arbor is />!
via
I rvr\»j
w 1
t .
clerk tn
in the
local
post office, lurid
morning afler a shi rt illness with
in the city visiting old college
Miss Jessie Plaggermarscf Waver y, diphtheria Tlu* little girl whs i.i
ciuim.
t

Loting Concern Wae $600 Lower In its

CROWD OF KNIGHTS

Henry Uden Maatpan, editor of Dc
Grondwet, has moved from 78 We*i
Eighth street to 330 Central avenue.

I
i

j
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SSr

(loiudiicUrooundantU.
wnt fra*, (tided aaenry f
I'atenU takea tlirmitfti
tlmiuifU___
gWM Mtfc*, without charge.

De

sister,
t^le

iScieniuic jti
A hantaomrlf llliiEtrilrd
w
eolation of anr (elentlUo JoflH
rear : four month*,|L Sold bf all

wsa.":r3
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WANTED
uh

During your spare time you might
well look up so ne bargains in

rail estate.

For instance 2 nice large lots or
St , with cement walks laid, for!
only 5350 each, on easy terms. ' iW
A good large lot, containing the
best quality of gavel, nesr Hoikeboer's gravel pit for 9250.
We want you to look up these anA
Miss Katherine Post returned
VVestlnghouse Co's $600 higher.
t ther bargains which we will makd
j ids Tuesday on a pleasure and busi
in making others
On Tuescjay afternoon of corfimeBceMonday fVom Ann Arbor.
you. Don’t wait till the price i«.tyi^
bhe.lms been graduallyfailing for ment week the a(x.a|M Raven 0rauir.
ness trip.
Tying her bonnet under her chin, again. Do it now.
Miss Grace Browning returned
the last nine months. I hree weeks
wll, bc
..... wlnants
Mrs. C. J. Dregmnn was taken to
She tied her raven ringlets in; '
John Wqersing,
Saturday from Chicago.
the»U. B. A. hospital in Grand Rap hf «
lY,° lll0..8Um",e:chapel. Last year H. H. Raven ol Then to the store she weqt with
Phone 1704. .
Bernard* De Vries is back from
ids Tuesday.
glee.
bv.“; °lpA
• 8,l
hat BreoUv. N. V.. donated ,LOOO to
1‘. 8. If you st^U wish to go t*
Ann Arbor.
m
College, the Interest of which For Hollister's Rocky Mountain a farm this summer, either buy or ^
• John C. Hoekje superintendentol air would strengthenher, h
but loving tn
, „ . .
.
Mrs A Roraeyn was in Zeeland
Haaji Brro«
the Sioux Center, la , pH blic schools
rent. I can put you
tf 23
eare could do but little to
tV
.‘I o'
Saturday visiting her parents.
C atorica! contest. The characteristic
is in the city visiting his parents, hef
---- ‘i-u l-... . • i'.'Lm'-.a sga
Mr- and Mrs. C. M. McLean left Rev. and Mrs. Hoekje.
She
leaves
two
sisters,
Mrs.
C.
A.‘!!a,Ur<'
“.T
the
'B
'hat
,he
MELEPHONE
ENTERTAII#IEHT
Monday morning for a trip through
Rev. H. E- Dosker and family of Stevenson and Mrs. L. S. Kinnan of 77, of
•»
the eouthern part of the state.
Last Saturday the Meliphone society of Hope college held their
Louisville, Ky., arrived yesterdayto this city and three brothers, Richard 8 ’fc ?.r °lh ®e'
annual ‘blowout.'’ They got up at five o'clock in the morning to board
Miss Carrie Ten Heuten who has spend the summer at Central Park^
E. and Fred 1). of New Jersey, and
the con^
been spending the past year with
the early train for West Olive. From there they we it by hayrack to
be c“nduct<!d
»»
Miss Charlotte Poyuer of Dallas; Charles F. of Casnovia,
the picnic grounds at Port Sheldon. All had a jolly time and came
relativesin Illinois, returned 'Satur
The
funeral
services
were
held
st
he
re8o
"
oratorleals.
The
rontca.
Tex., is the guest of Miss Katherine
back itired tmt
.
>
the Jinme on Friday afternoon. Rev. tanta wm 1x1 )udged on lhodKht, ,comPost.
Tomorrow
evening
the
society
will
give
its
annual
entertainment
Mrs. G J Dickema was in I)e
‘he
Jacob Van But ten, jr., of Chicago W. W. Taylor officiatiug. Hymns f8'"™ a,ld de,h'or>Wei e sung by Mrs. U. J. UleKema «rs“tae s“ih a contest has been' held in Carnegie Hall to which the public is invited. Following is the
troiV to attend the closing exercises
visited b s parents here Tuesday.
gram.
of the Detroit Home and DAy school.
a id Prof. J. H. Nykerk. ’ She waa 1,1 Hbpe and a good deal ot ln,ereB,
Miss Nell Weaterveld of South
laid to rest in Pilgrim Home ceme- 19 takea
Following arc (he
Mrs. W. 0. Cadwallader of OwosBend, Ind., joined her mother, Mrs.
7a
terv. The pall hearer were Messrs. "I>eakere and 'hc'r subjects:
e* is visiting her parents,Mr. and
E- C. Weaterveld, at Wynelle cot
E. B. Stand art, J. G. Sutphen,
ln tbe sP|rl1 of 0ur Fathers -Geo.
Mrs. P. H. McBride
tage at Macatawa yesterday.
Country Dance. .........................................
................ Ethfal Nub
H. McBride, VV. J. Garrod, G. Van R“°B'Bert and George Hadden of Grand
Dr/ A. Leeuhoutshas pi r -based Schelven and Otto P.
Patriotic Service— John Wollerlnk
G. Stegman and W. J. Walvtord
Haven spent Sunday in this city
the .Bulck automobile formerly
HANNAH
Disrespect (or Old Age.-Nelson
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Invofation ............... ....................................
...Rev.A. Vanden
owned by R. C. Eisley.
Dalenburg.
Joseph Hadden.
Hannah
Riegel,
the
subject
of
this
Life's
Sunset
Clouded.-John
WlchPresident’*
Welcome
.........................................................
A. Luidens
Mrs. John Kerkhof and the Misses
Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury Anna Kamphuis and Josie Kerkhof sketch, was burn w ISaleiu, Colum- ers.
Recitation, "The Boys" ................................................
p. j. Weening
was in Holland Saturday looking up
left yesterday lor Waupon, Wis., biaiia county, Ohio, July 12, 1828. Superiority of Conservatism—James
alleged thelts at Mai-atawa Park.
Oration, "UniversalPeace a Future Ideal" .........................
G. De Motts
She was the daughter of Louis and ^ Kraker.
to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.. B.
No arrests have Ijpen made as yet,
Catherine Altman.
nine Principle of National Endurance.Kastein.
Piano Solo ...............................................................
a. Heusinkveld
but the officer expects to land some
yeara of age she was thoroughly con- j0hn Warnshuis.
Prof. Nykerk’s Browning class
Reading,"Being a Boy" ................................................
H. E. Yntema
one within- a short time.
verted and united with the Evangelgave a Browning program in V\ iuical Association church of which she
" Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Kremers reMaster Speech ...............................................
............. g. Wesselius
antf chapel this morning at ten
continued a faithful and consistent Pronounced by millions the greattimed Saturday morning from Chio’clock. The Misses Hemu Keppel
BudKet ........................................
....................
..... ...F. j'Zandstra
inember until called to her reward, esl strength maker, appetitebuildcago.
and Mae Van Drezer assisted with
for which she/he greatly longed. er an(1 health restorer. Hollister's
Quartette
Mrs. William Zuber visited her several solos.
On Oct. 12, 1848 she was united Rocky Mountain Tea will make
mother, Mrs. Ash, at Douglass last
J. Heiner, A. Luidens, W. J. Walvoord. E. Schaefer
Mrs Chris Nibbelink entert lined in marriage with George Riegel of >'ou feel thal l,fe is worlh ,»v,nK- 35
i
the Embroidery club Saturday Warren, Ohio. To this union two cen,s* Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros,
Play
Dr. H. J. Poppen has returned afternoon.
childrenwere born, Mrs. J. N. Still
from Chicago where he attended the
Mrs. J. DeGraaf entertainedher well of Bangor, Mich., and A
— ...... ....... ..
physiciansconvention.
relatives and Iriends last evening Riegel of this city, with whom she
Mrs. A< Herrick of Saugatuck vis in ho> or of her 42nd birthday atlived ior a number ol years and at
ited her son, B. Herrick, in this city
whose home she passed away. Both
Irst week. /
Mrs. J. Van Landegend and her childrensurvive her.
J. C. Holmes of Hamilton, a vet daughter, Martha, are visiting rela.
She was afflicted with a complicaeran newspaper man, was in the lives in Kalamazoo.
tion of diseases, from which she was
city last Friday visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van La ne’e, a great sufferer for the past five
Hie Holland Concert band were gend were guests of their brother, years. .She boro it all, however, with
entertained at the home of Tony Prof. A. E. VanLandegend at Big threat resignation. Loving hands
Unite last Friday evening. Re- Raoids
ministeredto her wants with great
freshments were served and music
tenderness.
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Something Interesting

,

Friday.
and
street,'
by
.

Jorr.

*

Miss Phila Ederlee of Holland
has finished teaching school at Ve
sial, Utah, and is spending the sum-

to Mr.

Mrs. Oscaf

The
g°r;

burial will take place at Ban
P,uce al
of her husband
where they will rest until the resur-

ystrom, East Seventeenth
aturday — a daughter.

Mrs. Andrew Steketee, jr., was
ihe guest of friends in Grand

Tonight

rection morn.

She passed peacefully to sleep
June
3, 1908, aged 79 years, 10
The Michigan Telephone Co. has
months
and 21 days.
extended their line to Castle Park.
Last
Friday
night about 8 o’clock
"At
evening
time it shall be light."
T. A. Hall, J. H. Parr and E. A.
Rev.
Jenkins
officiated,assisted
Tohn
Crispell,
aged
26,
180
East
Beach are among the first subscriSix»eenth street, left his wife and by Rev. Merrell.
bers for long distance phones.
three childrenand about the same
Dr^B. B. Godfrey is spending a
time pretty Miss Gertrude De Witt,
Keep Boy at Home
few days in Traverse City on pioaged i7i 0(117 East Seventeenth
Parents, keep your boys off . the
fessioual
,
street, bade her people good bye ard
Mr. and Mrs. G. Koniug enter- nothing has been seen of the couple streets,especially after dark. You
tNned a company of friends last since, Investigationsmade by th« know not what an annoyance these
Thursday evening at their home 128 chief of police Kajnferbeek and the little fellows are; besides they learn
Wist Seventeenth street. The even- belief of Mrs. Crispell,point to an
all kinds of meanness, picking up
in^was pleasantly spent with music elopement. On complaint of Mrs.
all tbe slang phrases uttered by old, tuagames. Among the out of town
Crispell, Justice Van Duren issued
gtiate were Mr. and Mrs. Richard a warrant charging Crispell with er boys who have forgotten the
Brutimel, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vre*
desertion. The wife wants her hus- prayers taught them at their mothJeved. Carrie and John Brummel, band back, but whether she will er’s knee when they, too, were innoall ofZeeland, Grace and William
forgive and not prosecute him, she cent little tots like voir boys now.
HaverMnk of Saugatuck.
does not say.
If you have nice, beautiful yards alMr. md Mrs. A. McFarland and
low your boys to play in them, never
family of New Orleans, La., are
FOR
SALE—
Launch
3J
H.
P-,
scoldingthem for their merry laughspending the summer at the Har22
feet
long,
chtmp,
in
trade
for
city
ter, for ’lia far better to he annoyed
rington hotel at Virginia Peak. .
propertyor anything of value equal ot ___ _
J. S Morton of the G. A M.
to price of launch. Inquire at News 31 home ^en 10 have thera mixed UP
Trans. Co., was in ihecity last week
office or Gus Chelean,Port Sheldon, m
affair^onthe street ol
consulting with local representatives.
2w 23 which you know nothing until it hac
Miss Lena De Pree of Washinggrown cold on every one’s tongue
tftn. D. C., is visiting friends in the
jf yOU value their education as yon
mer in Western states.

•;

Rapids yesterday.

Carnegie Hall

business.
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Charles W. Zueblin
-LECTURE
“Representative Government vs. Democracy.”
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The Brother K. of P. who lost his should, you will keep your boys oh
Miss Jennie Roost of St. Joseph is
silver match box can procure san
.
veiling her mother, Mrs. C. P. by calling at News
. the 8treet’ where n0 evl1 a®oc'»tiot.
Roost.
—
—
will corrupt their morals.
Get
^
Miss Mary Verona Brain of MilOn^st John is still here in the' WANTED-Competentgirl fo,
waukee, -JlVis.. is visiting her grandparents, Mrvand Mrs. G. T. Huizii
shape ol the best 5c & ioc cigar on general housework. Good wages,

—

Office.

Instructive, Witty, Solutions for City Problems

j

Notice

-

i,

|

e

Wise.

* *

!
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FREE TO HOLDERS

OF ECIURE COURSE TICKETS

.

General Admission

35c and

50e

.

he market. Try

one.

'

ij-tf1 °l

1

115 W. 12th

St.

Ticliets at Hardie's

M

iland City News.

WM:

Twenty^First Annual Con-

vention

The

James Dykema, ’10; Vocal Solo, "Be- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The IToliatAdouin Love Song," J. Plasman, '08;
Court for the County of Ottawa

,

Twenty-First Annual conven- Vlsslons In the future, H. 0. Roost, *09;
At a sessionof
County Sunday The Seniors, quartette; The Ladles, Probate office.In

tion of the Ottawa

How

:&

ven, in said county, on the da>

School ..ssociationwas held Friday P. H. Pleune; '09; Prater Song, "O. K.
in the First Reformed church, corner E." Praters & Co.
of Central avenue and Ninth street.. The society got out a souvenir program for the occasion that was a credThe convention opened at ten o’clock
it to the printers art' and bore the Imwith about 150 delegatesin attend- print of the Holland City News Print-

Little It Costs

for

what

it

would

You can cover
and do
V'

it

far

five people fifty miles in a

Present: Hon. Edward P. Klroy Judge

cost

you alone to go

ten times the

•

Rambler

fifty miles

by train.

ground you could with a horse

ance. The

principal address of the
morning was delivered by Rev. N. F.
Jenkins, his subject being, "The Value
of the IllustrativeMethod in Sunday
School Teaching,” The address was
full of valuable suggestionsto teachers. The discussion of this address
was lead bv H. Geerlings.
The business session was taken up

more comfortably.

You can get more genuine enjoyment and give more lasting
pleasure to your friends and family with an automobile than you
could with anything else at the same expense.
•

for lasting service,

and require no expert mechanic to keep them

t^^y^wtomoM

y0U

03X1 gCt a

RambIer

of Probate.
In the matter of, the estate oi

Berend J. Vruggink Deceased

GerritJ. Vrutnd"kbavins flh»d in&ai ohs**
guests remained until a his linal adiiilnlatrailon account,and lit* peUwanoe iheienf ad for
and votfd It the finest ban- tlon piaying f"r tbu
the assignment and distribution
of the residne-

ery. The
late hour

«

quet the Frate'rnalsever" gave.
of miIu eoiute.
%The following were present.
It is Ordered. That the
Harriet Vruwink, Mary A. Lord, Nel29th day of June, A. D. 1908,
lie Tracy, Mae Brusse, Louisa Melts,
at ten o’clock in the forenor.-i.at said
Louisa Warnshuis, Floy Raven, Grace
'

Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Zoeren, Jennie Veneklassen, Jen- o* exaiuiniik and aiioMtirfsaid ucc' ..i t ,ia<t
nie Pikaart, Alyda De Pree, Agnes hearing said petition.

Van

.

by the reports of committees -and offi- Stapelkamk, Anna Vos. Fernelle AlIt Is Further Ordered. That public nocers and the following officers were len, ElizabethGrotemat, Reka Kam- tice thereof be given by publication of a
elected for the ensuing year: presi- ferbeek,1 Nettle De Jong, Anna Warn- copy of this order, for three srficesslr*
weeks previousto said day of hearing, ta
dent, H. Geerlings, Holland; vice-pres- shuis, Olive Barnaby, Ethel Vanden
the Holland City News, a newspaper
ident, Rev. Woodcock, Spring Lake; Berg. Jas. J. De Kraker, A. D. Schafer,
printed and circulated in said county.
secretary and treasurer,J. C. Lehman, Jas. T. Veneklassen, John Plasman,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Grand Haven.
Peter Pleune, Geo. Roost. Tennis (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Automobiles
•rebuilt

oi

May. a. D. iti*.

,

You can carry

said couru held ai tho
the City of Uiand ha-

Bernard Bottje.

The townshippresidents and super- Gouwens, A. J. Van Houten, Jas. Dykintendents were all re-elected and a ema, H. Vruwink, W. WIchers,V. W.

will do every-

Registerof Hrobate

new department of temperance work Blekkink,A. Laman, S. Aeilts, J. D.
was added with Rev. D. R. Drukker of Dykstra, I. Van Westenberg,J. Wlch- STATE JF MICHIGAN—The Probat*
thls city as superintendent.
One him- ers, N. Dalenberg,H. Pleune, G. De
Court for the County of Ottawa.
|

We
REV.

can show you where Rambler owners have driven a thousand
miles a week without one cent for repairs.
We can prove to you in half an hour that the Rambler costs
so little to operate that any business man can afford to have one.

:

j

dred dollars was set aside toward the Jong, Beta M. Bemis. Bessie Wiersma,

In Itie luutler „ot

IU« i*uu-

»

t

Are

Bra w-

d

expenses of the state convention to Ester Fortuine, Ruth Voorhees,Irene er. lH*cea»ei1.
Notice Is hereby given that four montha
he held at Detroit,November 18-20. Stapelkqmp, Minnie Schuelke, Jennie
from the 27 h day "t T«ay. A. l».,
Many
' Sonnema, Anna Schuelke, Florence
have been allowed for creditors to preaent
! The Sunday Schools represented at Taylor, Geo. Scholten, Geo. De Young, their claims against said deceased to said
yesterday's convention were Spring m. Hoffman, J. Wolterdink. J. A. Dyk- court for examination and adjustment,
Lake, M. E. and Presbyterian; Grand Btra, J. Warnshuis, G. Veenker, A. and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
Haven. • Congregational, M. ,E. and MIsner, N. Sichterman.
court, at tfcj Probate Office In the city of
First Reformed; Holland, Hope,
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before ihp £7Ui day oj aem uiber A< U. IrOd
and First Reformed. M. E., Wesleyan,
Church Filled
and that said claims will be heard by sai l
and the Christian Reformed churches; Hope church was filled to the doors
North Blendon, Reformed; Zeeland,Friday morning when the entire o'clock the^oLnoon! I'l, njb°r' A'
First and Second Reformed; Hamilton, service was turned over to the Sunday
Dated May 37th. A. D., 190K.
EDWARD P. KIRBY
Reformed; Robinson.M. E.; Nunica, School. The auditoriumwas beautlJudge of Probate.
Unlon; Hudsonvllle, Reformed; Coop- fully decorated for the occasion, the
2I-3*V
ersvTlle, Union and Reformed; Berlin, choir rail being banked with fern
___
M. E. and Baptist; Jamestown, First yellow lillies while great jars of mpek 8TATE of Michigan— The Probat*
Reformed; Allendale, Wesleyan and orange and yellow buttercups encircf°r the Cou*lty of ot,fcwai In the matter ot me eeiuie oi Ueertn*da_
West Olive, M.
led the platform. The windows were h, oum.
Statisticsshow the county Sunday tanked with the mock orange while In ; Notice is hereby given that four months
School enrollment to be 8274 of which the 'entry were placed large vases of from the stth day ui May. A'. i>., iw
3160 attend the Sunday Schools of oriental poppies. Many canary birds have been a,,owed ,or creditors to present

Represented

Wc can show you how you can use the car in your business advantageously.Will you give us the opportunity ?

Third

'

--

-

---

in

.

ii

'V,

E.

and

^

__

1 i
#

f

Haven.
this city

1

_

their claims against said deceased to said

and H8o belong to Grand In shming brass cages swung from courl (or eIam,nntlon and ad)UMraent
si eh Mays and joined their merry an(j that all creditors of said deceasedare

At the afternoon session the follow voices with those of the children in required to present their claims

Ing interestingaddresses were given: soaps of

Model

34, Price $2,250.

"Organized Missionary Effort in

the

praise.*

Promptly at 10:30 two long

lines

to said

court, at the Probate Office In the city of

of Grand Haven. In

said county, on or be-

0^‘

Sunday School," Mrs. M. C. Rulsaard. children sir. -Ing a 8,>lrlte,| nitrch song a"d *, ^‘d
h«rd by X'
Holland; discussion lead by Mrs. ' R. Jnd carrying large ferns emerged cuuk on thessth day of September.A.
Veneklassenof Zeeland. "The High from the Sunday School room and ignj* at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
Calling of the Sunday School Teach- after eircling the auditoriumtook ; Puted May «ih. a. d. iwh.
WARD P. KIRBY.
er
Rev. P. P. Cheff. Forest Grove; Ihelr eats in the center section. The
Judge of Probate.
"The Adult Bible Class," Ex-Prosecut- program was interesting and varied
3w
Ing Attorney P. J. Danhoff, Grand consisting ot songs by the school and
Haven: "The Ideal Superintendent." b.v single (lasses,and recitations. The
STATE OK MlOH|GAN— The Probata
Rev. F. P. Burchell. Grand Haven: Pastor gave a short talk to the fhil- for iht* County of Ottawa.
At a aesulonof said aourt, held at the pr*
"The Ideal Primary Teacher,"Mrs. I. drt-n and read off the names of the bate
office, In th« «-lty of Grand Haven, m*
N. Tubbs. Grand Haven: “The Idbal children who had perfect recitations K,|,1 county, on the" loth oay of May. A. •
.

s

KING
OF

NEW

GOUGHS

A"°

•

GW

•» «««*<*»

teacher,"Miss Jennie Kremers. Hoi°' the Junior 1“rMamt; Hon E,,wltJ ,, Klrb>. „
land: "The Ideal Scholar." Rev. A. P. LndeavoV,
i*rohat«.
Bourns, Spring Lake; "The
t*le P^mary
mauy a. waitk, »«cca>cd.
nf tho Ctnn.lflv<3nhnnl tn tho Chmvh " was presented with a JlOtted plant Nellie M. Waite, hating Uled in said nearr.
or tne blinday Hcnooi to rne L-nurcn,
her petition I.ray ng that nail court adjBdkuib«
at the
vw. tim.. nf
time of he*
Rev. J. Bolt, Holland, discussion led N'nilo tpo ti'ncnors «\ntl the older cluss- and determine who wnr^ at

^

society.
Relation
classes

,

.

DISCOVERY
for

THROAT

21

S

DR. KING

Sy7

1

xln.i

t

more
,

Ui the legal helm of said deceased and t*

us received carnations.
by A. Visscber.
,
titled to Inherittht real estate of which saJd
The decorations of the church have deceased died seized,
The Misses Lehman of Grand Haven
sang a duet "Galilee" aid Miss Estelle
'eautlful or
«'
Kollen of Holland sang a solo accom abundant anti much credit is due to Siiid probate ofUce, be and in hereby appoints!
the
ooiiiP 'tto composed of Mesdaroes ^',l *"'nr*n* i"'*iti|>n;
lilt- V mi.iu. LuutpuHettoi flitsiiunies i, |, further or lerdd. that public notice tbare
panled by Miss Helene Keppel.
The evenimr session was larcelv nt- (J' ^•'‘kenia. J. Oggel R. A. Kanters,«t be given by publicationor a copy of this
ino evening session v.as largely
f
,, , order, for three suocemlve week* previous
tended and two splendid athfresses ani Aiioiney noyi u. tost lor rneir said day of hearing, in the Holland city News,

,

«*«•

at

COLDS

p

ilea

.

county.

newspaper printed and circulate! In

CURES

AND

ill

THROAT •""LUNG

were listened to, E. K. Mohr of Grand W0lk
EDWAim 1*. KIRBY.
Rapids speaking on "Ruts" and Prof,
A true
Judge of i’rohate.
Get Wise.
J. E. Kuizenga on "The Footsteps".
IHCliNARD ROTTJE.
On-est John is still here in tie
Register of Probate.
[Specialmusic was furnished by a
21 at
chorus of 50 voices under the leader- s^aPe ^ie ^esl 5C & ,oc c'Rar °n
ship of John
he market. Trv
13 tf
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate GWt
j

DISEASES

Vandersluls.

SAVED HER SONfS LIFE
We

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly

DIES

well and works every

day.

.

MRSt

SAMp RIppEE, Ava,
50c

AND

Mo.

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

one.

for the County of Ottawa.

Banquet

At a sessionof said court, held nt the prw
Cures dizzy spells,tired feelings, bate
office. In the city of Grand Haven, tn
sail
county, on the 19th day of May, A. »
The Fraternal society of Hope col- stomach and liver troubles, keep
1!KW.
lege held its seventy-fourthannual you well all summer. That’s what
Present:Hon. Edward I*. Kirby. Judge o*
banquet Friday evening in Van Raalte Hollister’s Rocky Tea will do. Try ,,r.‘,1,a!";
hall. This society Is
is perhaps the old
Old it arwl
and you
vnu will always
alwavu buy
him it,
it r
CHARLES IIOYKNGa' Deceased
Nellielinyenga having fUtd In said wiurt ker
est or at least one of the oldest organ- cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan I'.t
petitionpraying that a certain Instrument tn
fzatirtns of its kind in the state. It
writing, purporting to be the laet will n»l
('Stamen t of said deceased, now on fllo la
organizedin an eastern college nnd
said court be admittedto probate, and th*u
when Hope was established in
.1 Twenty War SflltHHf.
the administrationof said ostato bt grant*! te
b1 rsdf or to aomo nthur suitableperson.
was transferred
‘‘J have just .completed a twenty
It Is ordered, that tho 22nd day of Jmte.
A. 1). in\S. at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at
It is at present one of the three lit- years health seniur’e, . imposed l>\
said probate office, be and Is hereby appoteSeS
erary societies of the college depart- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, which for hearing said petition;
It Is furtherordered,that public notice there
mont, the other two being the Cosmo- cured me of bleeding piles just
of be given by publicationof a copy of (Mt
politan and the Philogotheian.The twenty years ago," writes O. S order, for thro** successive weeks prevleait*
said day nf hearing.In tho Holland C ty News,
limit of its membership is 35 and on WooleverJ of LeRaysvide, N’. V.
a newspaper printed and circulated In n«N
account of the ever increasing number , Buckien’s Arnica S^lve heals the county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of studentsIn the college, it usually worst sores, hoi's, hums, wounds
A true
judge of Probate.
BERNARD
BOTTJE.
and cuts in the shortest time. 251
has a full membership.

Frats

i
i

t

1866

here.

copy.

mm
M-

.

copy.

AFTER

YOU -AVE

It is

a literary society, pure and slm- at

WalsIrDrug

Register of Probate.

Co.'s drug store

2

1 31

nle nnd holds meetings In the beautifully furnished

Fraternalhall Friday

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProbateOtwi
fin- the County of Ottawa.
The Fraternal hall had been beautl- STATB OF MICHIGAN — The Probat.
At a sessionof said court, held at the gre
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hate office In the city of Grand Haven, In «
tifully decorated with about 30 penAt a session of said Court,held ut the Probate county, on the 19th day of May. A. D. 190A
P-e ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judm
nants of all college arranged In the Office In the .ctt) of m nnu avt-n, Insuki »t. nty
Probate.
shape of a huge penant, and with awn- on the *th day of June. A.l». 19H8.
In the matter of the estate of
MAMIE VAN RENTE. JENNIE VAN Uth
ings In the college and Fraternal colPresent: Hdn. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
BERTHA VAN I.PNTE AND OEOROb"
Judge of Probate.
ors. Tho tables had been arranged
VAN RENTE. Minora.
In the matter of the estate ot
Rernardys
Rlksen having tiled In Mid __
'n a "U” shape and 58 boys and girls
‘Is petition, praying for license to sell the
John
Slag,
Sr..
Deceased.
were seated at the festive board.
tcrest of said estate In certain real
The menu was an appetizing one William O. Van Eyck having tiled In said therein described,
evenings.

Proposed!

'

and

characteristic of Fraternal

In-

It Is nrder-d that the 22nd day of
court his final administration acconnt.and bis
A. D. 1909, at ten o’clockIn the forenodi, at
petition p> at 'id fur ibo allowance 1 hereof and
said probate o'flee, be and Is hereby appi>»'Bte*
for the assignmentand distributionof the or hearing said petition, and that tho nttt te
vin of said minors, and all pereons InWetetel
residue of said estate,
n said estate appear beforesaid couyt.'Ot
It is Ordered. That the
time and p'ace, to show cause why a llenar
*0
soil the lnt«ro t of said estate In said rate
6th day of Inly A. D. 1908,
-tvs shou'd not b- granted;
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,nt said probat.
It Is further ordered,that public notire theref he given hv publicationof n cony 'f thl|
office,be and is hereby appointed forexamlninu
'ter
for th-ee s"rre alve weeks previouste
and allowing said accounts and bearing saU
aid lay o' hearing. In the Holland City New*.
petition;
*• newspaperprlnt-d and clreul vied In rate
'
furtherornery.i tun publu inn
oenty.
P. KIRRY.
nt wif j}* tlv«n by (luhlii-atlonof a ••op)
A true
Judge of Probate.
'U» order,for three •ui-mo.ivrweek* pr>*vi1

Tinuity.

ai;d

After the "grub" had been served
nd the guests leaned back with a

^

have be*r accepted get you Wedding

Static in ry

m

j??

the

dgh of contentment the fehst of ortbry and wit “began. Here is a sarnie of the program which will speak
or itself: Introductory remarks,
oastmaster, James J. De Kruff: Song.
Tonight’s the Night." Fraters
Reminiscences, A
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phy«ics reacr. weaken th«

•owels, cause chronic constipation.
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Bernard Bottje
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easily,

isoe the stomach, cure constipation,

25c, Ask your druggists(or
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P onounced hv millions thegreatstiength m*ker, appetite '.uild*r and health restorer. Hollister's
Rocky Mountt’D, Tea will make
you feel that life is worth living. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. Hian Bros.
•st
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ATTORNEYS
I

'JIEKEMA,

^

J&.

For Infanta and Children.

G. J., Attorney at La'

promptly attendc
1st Mate Bank.

Collections

o.

Office over

IThe Kind You Have

THROAT AND LUNG IftOUBLES.

QU4SAVTBSO BATMPAOTOaY
OB HONEY REFUNDED.

cBRIDE,

P. H., Attorney, Ron

I

I

n

McBride Block.*

and

Estate

Insurance.* Offic

Always Bought
AVegetaUcPrcparationfor AssimilatingtbeToodandRegulating theSkitnfldvsand BoWels of

BANKS

Dont Be Fooledi PIRS'T STATE BANK, Commei
TmKc (be ccnuine, origlnel

^

lM \N IS

and Savings Dept, G. 2
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE*
Biekema,
Pres., J. W. Beardslei
Made only by M.idison Medicine Co.. Madison,WU.
N^ice-Pres.,G. Mokma, Cashier,’ II
keeps you well. Our trad'
. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capita
.mark cut e«i each package
I'rtce, 35 cents. Never eol
Slock, $50,000.00.
In hulk. Accept na aubst

Signature
ftomotes'Digestion.Chcerfulnc5s and Best.Contflins ndther
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

I

>•'

of

Not Narcotic,

asrUe

(JOLLAND CITY STATE BANh

^mfktrouJk-SMonJnma

*

Commercial and Savings Dept
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Vei
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck» $50.
000.00
*
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PHYSICIANS

>

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

f^REMERS, H., Physician and

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Wonns .Convulsions .Feverishtion,

Anyone sendlnfa sketchand description may
‘ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
lovenUoa Is
Invention
la probably palentahlq.
pnlenlahlaYi
Comniunlm. Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug
lions strictlycoinhleiitliil.
HANDBOOK on I'at enta
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patnuta.
Store, 8th St.
Patents taken tbrouuh Muim k Co. receive
nxcial rwtltt,without chnrgo,la too *

ness and

For Over

Loss OF SLEEP.

•

Scientific American.
A handsomely tllnstral ed weekly. l>nre«t circulation of any sclenilUo Joiirnul. Terms, $3 a
ear: four months,|L bold by all newsdealers.

Tac Simile Signature of

DRUGS & MEDICINES

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

’

fsi WALSH'

n7*

l,lug c"' Dr"ggi8t ,u>d
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
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—
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CXACT COPy Of

WRAPPER.

MY WIFE ^

VMK OINTAUR OOMPANV. NKW VORR OfTV.

r)OESBjURG, H.

SUFI
IIED
SEVEN YEARS

Dealer in Drugs,
|
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.’

FACTORIES &

RHEUMATISM 1

SHOPS.'1 Kn

C'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

1

!

write* p. 8. Bezier.Kyneivllle,Pie.
I

Hy

U

UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a'

wife wflered with

Soietlo Bheumatlsm for •eren yeer*. She wee
te e very bed condition. After Mine M6-Drope"
for three month* It
e permanentcur*.
Tbl* we* aeverelyeer* ego end abo la aUU well

,

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

made

unear River St.

STOPS
THE

I)E KRAKER lI

9

"The means of

Df.KOSTER,

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

i

cauaed by RheaHollister’s Rocky Mountain Tfa
roatlhm. Lumbago,
Scletiea. Neu- lones the stomach, stimulates the
ralgia, Kidney
Trouble end kin- lazy liver, strengthens the bowels, j
dred dlceeeea.

and makes their action easy and;
natural, The best tonic for the
Internally ride U>e
blood of the poi- whole system. 35 cents. Tea or
sonoui metier end
Tablets. Haan Bros
eel da which ere
|

-WHefS” teken

j

the direct ceusea
Of these dlseeaes.
Applied tzternelly
It efforda almost

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

Instant relief from

'FREE
f*

KuowinK

it was to snf
munfQtreaultaare
______by
_
fer, 1 wul give, frte of charge,
being effected
parlfylng
the 0 any afflicted a positive cure for Eczeurifying the
blood, dissolving
ma. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
the poisonous aubstance end remov- Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
ing It from tbe suffer longer; write F. YV. VV LLI \ > S,

v

I

1400 Manhattan Avenue New York,

almplo la tbe

Enclose stamp.

I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

^

1

9
wM

'SWAN80N RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
atTMt, Ckl«a««

LEDEBOER, H. O

F. S.

Physician and. urge

Dr.

De

Vries, Tentist

nice hours
rom 1 l.n ft P.
«

. M.

frou-*

N to 12

M.

Office over

A

street.
A

uv mo** wlshl ig lo ‘•ec

u

1 tu

me

h Street.

Farmers Wanting

f LUMBER
will

pVER

-

Dr.
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---James O. Scott
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DBNTIST.
OffiM iwr Dieaburg’s Drug St«re

Makers

kinds of boys’ clothes?

Jiist

XIM222D

cling

you

al-

ways get top notch values based
on sheer merit. If you want to
practice economy and not sacrifice
bit of quality

or style, call for
s|10p

Xtragooj) jqQ nee(j t0

around. Come straight here.
Norfolkf and Doukle-Breasled suits for

re

their stock of

Insurance Collection
C.

fays 7 to

ArroRHEr-AT-LAW
East Eighth

St.

Citizens Phone 1743

Over Sluyter A

Dykcma

J

7. Also a complete line

of

Rus-

tian and Sailor Blouse suits for ages 3 to 10.

Vander Nealen

that they are

at reduced prices.

-

confusedor undecided
when you read about the many

one
ougbly Performed.

Stein A Co.

get

to this fact. In

VII Operations Carefullyand Thor

KING&CO.S

. 1 look over
Vi g

Etlerlieiiner,

Citizens

Tlephone*110.

work and building
get bargains by calling at

Lumber

A

and thty.

repair

\L.
\,l

on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can lie

.t

pn.me No. 9. ReslOeiic.tlift Kasl

For

iliglitCalls fruraptly AttniiilcdIti-

found night

AGOOn

CLOTHES FOR BOVS

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI-*
RASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDBEN.

Office

before office hours can call

Pi

YTR

»n.

<*

210 Riv

/

The Lokker-Rutger Co

.

w

fle»fy Of Tnikle
caused by stagnation of the liver
irs rgo it looked as if
and bowels. To get rid of it and
ccme,” says Mr. C.
headache and biliousness and the
Hfill Creek, Ind. Ter.
n down that my life poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King’s New Life Fills, the
:iy slender ibread . It
reliable purifiers thftt do the work
diuggist recommendwithout grinding or griping. 25c at
Bitters. 1 bought a
\Valsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
got what I needed
d one foot in the grave
C**l**l**l4 Bitters put it hack on
»II* KM You Han
, and I’ve been well
Sold under guarantee
it

\\ hi

I He Jrfdtd.

Is

—
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TPOH.I.
1

Po’s. drug store. 50c.
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John
. . .

recently wrote

i

of everyth|ng

posed of

(«ae dm«.) ii.mc
F#r •»le by Brwtctcto.

»»«

man who

e|,c

,

(or

.u

1

Take LwxaMve Hmmo Oulr ine Tabof*M8^”aS'^ftty«Sm[fi
b0Wle I ets All druggists refund the money
"fcOROPS” la enUrely free from opium, co- iftheyfall to cure. E. W. Groves
caine. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
-ignatureonevery box.

»•

its closing banquets.

a letter from Madrid, Spain to
, .
. ,
». u
self to the detriment of the chib.
Nles, the well known merchant and exTlie other picture was of a club comalderman of this city declare all who

If you are sufferingwltb Rheumatism.Lumfc*™ BjlaUc*. Neuralgia. Kidney Troubleor

^‘M^prop.-

transportation for

bringing people to Holland are good
The program was one of the best
There is the Interurban,the Pere
ever listened to on such an occasMarquette and G. & M. Transportaslon. Whs. C. J. Dregman made an
tion Go. Now those three transportaidesl toastmistresstelling several
tion lines could tiring people from all
clover storiesand gracefully introducover tlie country."
ing each speaker.
"I believe that Holland can be made
Mrs. J. C. Post, vice-presidentand
an ideal conventioncity," concluded
one of jts most valued members spoke
Van Tongeren,“ with the proper kind
on the work %of the club since Its orof advertising, for that Is the only
ganization, touchingon the joys and
kind that reaps results. The Holland
sorrows of the past ten years and
Merchants association, aided by the
drawing a bright picture of the future.
Board of Trade can do and nre doing
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen sang sweetly
the proper kind of advertising, too."
“Benderincer's Stream" respondingto
an encore with "A China Tragedy."
"The future of the W.L.C.” was ably
Buncoo Game to Be
handled by Mrs. R. N. De Merell, who
investigated
drew for her hearers two sharp conProfessional grafter, swindler, buntrasts. The first was a club composed
me a,'ll“,’ tl,e w",1-r'
I or women who pet peraon.l ambition

PAINS

pain, while per-

unication, from that dear, long-lost
the Merchants’ association has bee
ousln, but after the first two or three
inirsing the scheme of making thl
etters, provided Mr. Nles displayed
city an ideal place to hold convei
in Inclination to take stock in (he
lions for some time and has at las Spaniard's sad tale, there would come
decided to bring the matter befon in appeal for cash— say for instance
the association at the next meeting to pay that beautiful daughter’s fare
which will be held June 1ft.
tcross the ocean. Then of course
"Holland Is an Ideal place to holt! money would be needed to fight the
conventions,’’said Van Tongeren to 'ortune out of litigation.
day to a Sentinel reporter. *Thb
Tfie story is always a plausible one
city has every advantage that goes tt ind even persons consideredshrewd
make a desirable place for the large often "bite" but In John Nles he did
gatherings. People who attend con lot find a "sucker."
ventlons always prefer a place where
Nies 1ms turned over the letter to
there Is a resort or some attractionso
Postmaster VanSchelven,who has
that they may be able to havo pleas-ent it to chief United States mail
ure mixed in with the work of the inspector The matter will bn look*
convention. 'All work and no play 3d into carefully with a view tolomakes Jack a dull boy’ Is the wa> caiing the sender of the missive.
people who attend conventionsal
Tenth Anniversary
ways size things up. Now Holland
Clear skies, warm sunshine and eool
has the places to amuse the people.
breezes made perfect the day set
Look at Jenisou Park. A large
apart by the Woman’s Literary club
amount of money has been spent In
for Its tenth anniversary banquet
establishing that park and making it
which was hell at Sau^atuck.
an Ideal spot for pleasure seekers. It
Two special cars leaving the city
has many attractionssuch as the figat 10:30 conveyed almost the entire
ure eight, and a fine dance pavilion
club membershipwith a few Invited
with an elegant orchestra.
friends to the sleepy little town on
"The there is Macatawa Park and
the Kalamazoo.
Ottawa Beach properly termed the
At one o’clock 71 women sat down
Atlantic City of the West, because of
to a banquet served In the spacious
thi* wide popularity of the places. The
dining room of Tourists Homo, which
best bathing beach on the coast of
was indeed a picture, with Its long tabLake Michigan is found at these les covered with spotless linen, with
places. Their Is a line harbor for
huge boquets of Snowballs and scarsailing and steam 'yachts with a safe
let popples, while at each plate a
anchorage within the Inner bay.
bunch of richly colored pansies was
' Where are your hall to hold the
laid on a delicate fern. The programs
business meetings," asked the Sentinw;ere Hi white and gold and contained
el reporter.
the menu and program of toasts. At
/'Halls, we have plenty of them,"
the speaker's table were seated the
replied Van Tongeren. "Right hero
Mesdames G. E. Kollen, J. C. Post
in Holland we have Price's skating
R. N. De Morell,, C. J. Dregman, G. J.
rink that could be convertedinto an
Diekema, E. J. Blekklnk, J. P. Oggel,
ideal conventionhall and down at
W. J. (larrod, G. J. Van Duren, G. W.
(Van Verst, the Misses Myrtle Beach,
auditorium."
Avis Yates. After the Invocation
"How about hotel accomodations,'V
was pronounced by Mrs. E. J. Blekagain queried the scribe.
kink, a Hash light picture of the com“Hotel accomodation Is the easiest'
pany was taken by Louis Petrie.
question to settle of them all" replied
The dinner was all that could be
H. V. T. "In this city we have the
desired and too much cannot be said
Hotel Holland, at Ottawa Bench there
of the work of Mrs. W. H. Allen, prois the Otawa Beach hotel and at
prietor of the Homo, not only for the
Macatawa there is the Macatawa hoquality and quanlty of the viands but
tel. So there are three fine hotels
for the faultless serving.The Woman's
that would be able to take care of a
Literary club ban come to reg^d
pretty large convention.
Tourists’ Home as un Ideal place for
1

Shop. Dealer in Agri|| cultural Implements. River Street.
and Repair

5-DROPS
Mr. Bezier wrliee:

of

ending a remittance In this first com-

1

WITH SCIATIC

CURED IT SWAISOI S

no mention

If course there is

be exploitedas a convention clt.
Herman Van Tongeren, president 0

HOLLAND, MICH.

Dr. King’s

vestlgatlon.

In all probability Holand will boo

Subscribe Now.

a Year

have read the missive.
The follow who claims to be a relative of Mr. Nles wants to send his
daughter, who is handsome, young and
wealthy over hero where she can be
under the protectionof Mr. Nles.
The would-be-relativestarts out his
letter with, "My dear sir." He then
goes on to explain that lie lias found
himself in a very grave position and
only after a very hard struggle with
himself he comes Ui write the letter.
He then explains that he Is a cousin.
Counting on Mr. Nles' discretion lie

women

with hands and hearts

united in one purpose, that of making
their club the very best one in tbe
land. Mrs. De Merell remarked that
the latter was a picture of the W. L. C.
of Holland, a club ini which the "kickers" are in the minority, in which selfish motives are set aside for the common good of all. She closed with a
clever i»oem written by "Arabella
Smith’’.

Mrs. G. J. Diekema was received
with hearty applause and her solo,
"The old Green Isle” was so well received as to demand an encore.
decides to clearly explain tlie situation
Mrs. G. E. Kollen gave two humorAccording to the next few lines the
ous reading. "Picnic Time" by Eugene
writer's father was a very notable
Field and "Preparing a Speech," by
engineerworking for the French govHelen Workman. Mrs. Kollen’s readernment. Through his father the writings are always enthusiastically reer was able to secure a good position
ceived by the club and. as usual she
In the Panama Canal office . Shortly
was obliged to respond to an encore.
after the position was secured the
The closing number of the program
father tiled, followed by the death of
was a spirited vocal quartette, ''Welhis mother and then his wife, throwing
come Pretty Primrose" sung by tbe
he and his child out in the cold world
Mesdames Van Verst and Vander
alone.
Veen and the Misses Beach and Yates.
Struggle for Gold.
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Mrs. G. W. Van
Then the writing of the letter gets Verst were the accompanistsof the
almost beyond distinguishing.The afternoon.
writer evidently tries to convey the
A boat ride on the picturesque Kalidea to the reader that he came into amazoa river was .enjoyed by about 40
a large fortune that 'someone is trying of the comjfany. Owing to a misundto wrest from him. The struggle for erstanding with the transportation
the gold follows and It Is up to the let- jommlttee the plan to run to the harter writer to get some one to take bor met with a hitch and the company
charge of his daughter while he mak- :ame home on the installment ptan.
es a fight for his fortune.
The day was a perfect one and was
In conclusion the writer Informs Mr. thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Nles that if he will take the girl un
der his protection he will bestow a
Tying her bonnet under her chin,
part of her large fortune upon him,
She tied her raven ringlets in;
The letter recalls to mind how a
Then to the store she went with
well known local woman was swindled
glee.
out of several thousand dollars noi
For Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
long ago. Bearing that facr In mind
*
Haan Brros '
Mr. Nles intends turning the letter
ner to the post office authorities foi
Xeivs want ads pay.

Tea.

.

>, • y*
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Don’t mis* Zucoim.

The Holland Board of Trade

will

Former Holland Bov buys
'

attend the Zueblin lecture io a body

Remember ih Zueblin lecture.

“

gSt

Peter Vennemir. referred <0 in thi
tonight. They have postponed their
to following article is a Holland hoy.
Mannis Bellman of Overisel was regular meeting on June
IBs father used to live on Tenth St.
arraigned before Justice Allen this night on that account.
Prof. Zueblm tonight at Carnein this city and was for many years
week, charged with willfully dam• 11 . 1
P. Wolfert, living north of the one of the well known pioneers here.
gie Hall. Tickets at Hardie’s.
.aging .neighbor a shade trees. He
thefir6t 9tnlwberrie*
When a young man Peter attended
The school census of Allegan just plead not guilty and the hearing was of the season into town last Thurs
Hope college as did several of hie
set
for
a
later
date.
completed by J. 11. La Force, shows
day. The strawberrycrop this year brothers. He is now a prosperom794 children of school age, an in
Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos of this is exceptionally good and the yield businessman at, Menominee, Mich
crease of 9 over last vear.
city hooked the largest fish caught is said to be enormous.
where he is in the boat and ferry
Miss Anderson, the Grammar here this season, when she landed, a
The management of Jen son park business and also owns a drug store
Grand Haven. June 10.— Peter Vanteacher of the Saugatuck school, has 12)4 pound pickerel after a long has secured a line orchestra for the
been mhking a special study of birds fight Friday morning The fish was season. The members of the Apollo ema of Menominee, Mich., has purchased the river steamers Grand and
and has succeeded iu distinguishingcaught in Pine Creek hay.
orchestra are: \V. Thomas, cornet;
Rapids from Henry T. Heald, trustee
56 different varietiesthis Spring.
Fire in the home of John Van Hemmingway. violin; R. Iliidden;
under a mortgage,and the boats will
piano; L Sprietsma,clarinet and P.
Bernard J. Beuheroi Graafschap Oss, JO l Central avenue, called out
be taken across l^ake Michigan to
Asking,.traps.
who has been taking a course at both departments Monday. The fire
their destination very. soon. Sam
thecollege of Physicians and Sur- was caused by the burning of some
On July 1 the postal employes of Kimball of this city will 'be a member
geons at Chicago, has just received old clothes in the garret. The flames
Uncle
Sam will receive a raise of of the crew of one of the boats when
a diploma for his woik, and had were extinguishedbefore the engines
$100. The •bill authorizingthe she is taken away.. The sale of the
the distinction of being first in a arrived.
raise was passed last year, but since steamers puts an end to Grand river
class of 150, including some 40
The Ottawa Furniture Co. is that time several changes have been navigationw'hiciffor two short seadoctors.
building a large new warehouse. made in it. But the postofficepeo- sons flourished between hare and
Grand Rapid§ at least for awhile. The
There is a mud epedemic of The building is 70x100 feet and ple arp happy.
Grand River Navagation company
diphtheriain the city. Some five will be built at a cost? of $0,000* The
Hon. G. J. Diekema will deliver which was organized in 1904, began
or six cases have been reportedbut Ottawa will have an exhibit at the
the principal address at the com
the construction of two Very tine
they are very mild. However the furniture show at Grand Rapids the
mencement exercises of the Kent river bouts about the same time. In
health officer is taking every pre- latter part of the month.
districtand village schools^ of Kent
1905 the Grand and Rapids, two excaution and is doing all in his powMiss Edith Demarest of the Cen- count j»on June 12 at Grand Rapids
cellent light draft boats capable of
er to stamp out the disease.
tral kindergarten left last Friday in Press Hall. About 300 eighth
carrying great cargoes of freight
S.
Last night the committee on li- for her home in Beiding. On Fri- grade pupils will attend.
and many passengers, were put into
censes held a meeting to consider day June 12. she will sail from Que- Wright, superintendentof public in- commission.For two seasons the
the granting of a license to Dave bec with a party of friends to struction, will also fipeak.(
navigation .company operated a boat
Blom and Nick Hbfsteen to run a spend two months in Europe Miss
The Holland Business Mens’ asso leaving Grand Rapids at noon. The
bottling works. The committee Demarest will not only titke a much
ciation are dreaming of making trip along the river kas beautiful,a
refused tp grant the license, and needed re^t but will also study the
Holland a great conventioncity. revelation of scenic wonders. Every
tomorrow evening a special meeting Frobel kindergarten methods of
The members pointful the fact that twist and turn in the stream brought
of the council will be held to con- .Germany where this system origin
they have a big skating rink fora new sensationsof pleasure. Green
lider the
|ated and has attained a high degree
convention hall and Ottawa Beach flats wooded bluffs, little rlv^r towns
of perfection. The party will return
and Macatawa for show points.— and farm houses made the trip of
Owing to a lamp being set too August 28.
more interest than one would ordinGrand Haven Tribune.
close to a, curtain Friday evening in
arily expect. But the businessfrom
Motorman Fred Slicker on the
the front room of the home of SenaYesterday Mr. Ludwig .Thiele a profitablestandpoint did not pay.
tor Luke Lugers on the road between Interurban line met with a peculiar
foreman of the Geynan GeletineCo.
There are still many. Who believe
Holland and Jonison Park, fire broke accident Tuesday while running his
and Fritz Jugler, an employe thsfle
car
from
Grand
Rapids
to
Holland.
that
the river line would pay. In
out that caused IKK) damage. The'
got into a fracas and Fritz started
case* of tlfls line 'it is said that many
fire was discoveredby the Senator The air pressure broke the big
to lamhost with his fists. Officer
shippersin Grand Rapids who were
who aided by his daughter pulled square pane of glass right in the
Leonard later arrested Jugler, and
most enthusiastic about the organizadown the flaming curtains and car- motorman’s face. The accident was
when arrrigned before J ustice Van
extremely painful to Mr. Slicker as
lion of the line failed to give it their
ried them outside.
Duren this morning, pleaded guilty
large number of line pieces of glass
business when the time came and
The United States court of ap- lodged in his face. However, after and paid a line and costs amounting when one after another failed to give
to $11;.
peals has rendered a decision declar washing
ig away
awav the hit
blood, he ran his
support, there was but tine course left
ing the steamer Argo a constructivecar the(balance
balance of th
the way to IlolJames Flagg, of Grand Rapid for the company.
tots) loss. The case involved the Und. This is the first time an ac- formerly a resident of Douglas, had
It may be many years before anothnght of the Graham A' Morton Co* .cident of this kind has occured Oil the misfortuneto he severely scalded er line is organizedto pjy-on Grand
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Henry Tuurling is under arrest quarts, which have sold at ^'shilling
PRINTED OR ENGRAVED
on a charge of assault and battery are now I 1 rents; climax fifth baspreferred by Ids wife. Tuurling de- kets have advanced from *2o to $2(5
—at themanded the wages of his son Tues- per thousand; bushels have gone up
10
per
dozen
and
will
now
sell at
day night whan the hoy came home
from work, but the lad gave the $1.40. The haled 20 pound peach
check to his mother. Tuurling, it baskets will remain at $1.10 per
dozen. The advance in the cost of
is alleged, threw the woihan down
and in the struggle to get posession material is given as the cause ol the
of the check most of the clothing raise. r
was torn from the woman. Mrs.
Hick pockets got away with $70
Tuurling had her husband arrested belonging to Martin Roseina. of
Established1872.
Rev. Martin C. Rttisaard and m a charge of assault and batfery
Grand
Rapids Saturday 'night.
Miss Ellen Winter were united in and he will he tried June 15. He
Roseina.who is pretty well along in
marriage last Thursday evening at couM not secure bail in tlic amount V(.a,.B |Kiar,|l.ju ||„l|ttll,| Imururhan WANTED — Girl for general
the home nf the bride’s parents, Mr.
housework. Apply at News office.
d >500 and is in
ear leaving the city at 0:30 to 'go to
and Mrs. P. Winter, West Twelfth
his home, lie got off at Fifth nvostreet. The ceremony was per
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' 'p»l'ee tleuar mont, but was mi- need them. $."i a piece will take
per was served by the Misses Anna turned Ho port Saturday nigh,,
10
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the
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1 “ I"1.'1 "u
handsome gifts were received.Geo.
P. Hummer, in whose office the latge Carpenter, which was deliV- '“'wed ilia, anyone had jostled 11, Holland,Mich.
bride has been employed as a sten- •red at Muskegon. While this againsl him and could uutdesmbe
ographer for the past eight years, raft is being unloaded the tug those whom he had nol.ced OD-thc
WANTED— Reliable married man
''electivesCast and l%lc
presenting a fine bedroom suit. vill go after The Baldwin and
for farm work with references.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuisaard are spend- mth boats back together. The were s.uU oul uu the case and later
Detectives Young and Viergever Write*W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
ing their honeymoon at Macatawa •teambarge Foster amf consort
were also detailed.
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
and will leaye for Grandville in Ida Corning returned to port Satlime for Mr. Ruisaard’s ordination irday night and the steamer Cleared
Harsh physics react, weaken the
WA N TED— About 12 or 15 straw
and installationas pastormf the •gain Tuesday with the Oak Leaf, bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Reformed church which will occur >oth stone laden, for Holland.— S. Doan’s Kegulets operate easily, berry pickers about June 15. McnJune 24.
,5.
tone the stomach, cure constipation.preferred. Address II. G. Welch,
c. Ask your druggistsfor them. Filmiro, R. R. No. 2.
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